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ABs·rRACT 
This study examined two aspects or sixteen millimeter f1lm 
utilization at Harper Community Colle�e 1n northesst�rn Jl11nots, 
near Chicago. ·rhe first aspect of the sturiv �Palt w1r� 
quantitative film usa�e by each of the sevPn sub1Pr.t arP.a '11v1.�lons 
of the college. The second aspect nealt with 1n�tru�tors' 
motives for selectin� and using a particular film 1n a �iven 
instructional situation. 
The data on film utilization showed that approximately 14� 
of the titles 1n th� collection were used an average of more than 
five times per year. At the same time, over i6i of the titles 
in the collection were used an average of less than once per 
year. 
The lar�est number of film titles appropriate for use by 
individual divisions were h�ld by the Social Sci�nce ritv1�1nn, 
the Humanities and Pine Al"ts rHv1sion anri bv the Ltf� �nri HP.ql.th 
Sciences division. These samP. three n1vision� also ut1li?e� t.hP 
largest number of films ourin� a �iven year. 
The smallest collect1on of films appropriate to the respectiVP 
subject areas were held by the Business d ivision and by the 
Engineering division, rhe Engineering division had the lowest 
usage per tit]e averaging 0.7 in 1972/73 when the study was con­
ducted. 'rhe Business division, however, averaged ).4 uses per 
title that year. 
The motive for using a particular film as meant in this 
study is the purpose or 1nfluence which acts as the basis for 
the decision to use a certain film. Each division varied somewhat 
from the other divisions as to the most prevalant motives. 
Overall, however, the fact that a given film a.) motivated the 
students and b.) held the attention of the viewer were most fre­
quently listed as the most important factors or motives in select­
in� a particular film at the colle�e. 
Additional items in the stu�y inclu�e a n1scusA1on of thP. 
film experience anrt the matrix of 1nfluP.nces affPr.t\n� thP 
student viewer; the positive an� ne�ativP. �P.lattnn�hips bPtWP.Pn 
film utilization and the size of a �iven division, thP. s1ZP of 
a d1vis1on•s film collection, etc.; and conclurt\ng remarks re­
gard1n� the intrinsic value of film and its capabilities to 
motivate the student, cause empathy in the student with the film 
subject, and provide satisfactory learning results, 
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INTAODUCTION 
"rhe Unique Contribution" 1 thus have many describP.ri the 
importance of the instructional film regarding education, (Ency­
clopedia Britannica Pilms, 1959).8 Almost every child or young 
anult ln America has seen educational films in school, slnce 
they are used at virtually all grade levels. And, in a broader 
sense, the educational f'1lm has been viewed by anults in their 
living rooms while watching a television network nocumentary. 
Such special telecasts have often later been nistribute� �or 
their educational benefit. 
Many of the lar�er un1vers1t1es 1n thP m1�w0st, 8� WP11 
as across the nation, maintain lar�P, film 11hrar1AS, Tn�1ang 
University in Ploomington, The UnlvE'!rsltv of [ 1 11no1s 1n UrbqnR, 
and Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, 1ust to name a 
few, make it possible for any school to have access to thousands 
of up-to-date film titles within a very short period of time and 
at a relatively low cost. 
Of course, many schools at the secondary and college levels 
have found it necessary to purchase films and maintain a small 
film collection themselves. The obvious advantage ls that cer-
tain highly beneficial films are immediately qva1lable to the 
instructors of the school. 
will1am Rainey Ha.rper CollP-p;P. 1n Pa1At1n�. Ill1no1i:; mR.1n-
ta1ns such a collect1ori in the1r LP-arn1ria: P.Pc::mirr:'P.S r.Pnt,..,.., At 
l 
? 
the ti�e of this writing, the collection conta1ner1 between 
six hunrtred and seven hundred 16 mm film titles and was steadily 
expanding, Although the 16 mm collection was supplemented with 
� mm films and rented films, this sturty will concern itself 
with the exi sting 16 mm purchasert coll�ction. 
rhis study will examin� the utilization of the �ol1ect1on 
from two perspectives: the rAcorde� utilizattnn of t�P f1lm�, 
as determined from available �heckout r.a,..ns, Rn� 4 t J n � . ,..u r. t. 0 ,.s ' 
motives for 11sing those f1 l'T'IS. 
Relatert Studies 
There have been studies concerning the use of films anrt 
other instructional media from which we might gain 1ns1�ht into 
the purposes of th1s study. 
Kelley ln 1960 studied teachers' att1turtes towar� audio-
visual materials and found that such factors as supervisor's 
assistance, P.ase of ordering films, fellow tP.ac hers ' use, 
amount of material available, condition an� physical or�an1-
zat1on of material each had sio;nificant positive rel�t1nnsh1p� 
to teachers' ut1liZAtion.3 
more prone to use aurtio-visual materials than oth�r 1nRtrur.t1onal 
5 o;roups. 
Ann, more recently, Leader and Null looked at teacher 
characteristics and their use of instructional films. the 
results showed a hi�h degree of ut111zat1on among instructors 
who pe�ce1ve1 availability of films, who w�re in smaller schools, 
J 
who hati experienced 1nservice trainini:i: nroQ'rAms on mP-ii1,;t, who 
expressed familiarity wlth the operation of equtpmPnt, who hA­
lieverl that audio-visual materials were valuable 1n thP 1P.ern\ng 
process and increased motivation, and who reachen thP. enur.�­
tional level of bachelor's plus 15 hours to a master's degree. 
rhe latter finding was explained by the instructor's active 
endeavors toward a particular degree (master's). rhe instructor 
was thus more enthusiastic and open to different methods of 
1 mprovi ng his teac hi np;, (Leader anrl Null, 1974). 4 
Yost of these related studies deal with the secondary, 
an1 occ1;1sionally, the primary levels of education. rh1s stnriy 
deals with film utilization 1n a community collP.�e. q1nce thP, 
community collep;e concept in eriucation is un1que to '311 other 
educational levels, 1ncludin� the university, thP. mot1vPs rnr 
using films from the Harper r,olle�e colle�t1on may not n�rP�­
sar1ly be relative to previous studies involvtn� pr1mAry nr �Pron­
dary education. At the same time, the area of teachers' motives 
for using film does not appear to have been explored to a s1gnif1-
cant degree at any level. (For an excellent overview of the 
co�munity college movement in America and background information 
on the same, refer to B. L�mar .Johnson's Island of Innovation 
Expanding, 1969, and Charles Monore's Profiles of the Community 
Calleie , 1972, for pleasurable and enli�hten1n� reed1n2.) 
lV' o ti ves nef inert 
Att1tu1es and teacher character1st1�s. As 1rl�nt1f1�� 1n 
other studies, are not constrlerP-o �nt1vP.s as mPAnt in t.h1R �tu�v. 
The concept of instructors' motives for usin� f11ms 1mp11P.s �omP.-
4 
thing distinct from attitudes, background, an� other physical 
factors. Motives tend to encompass these aspects of the 1n�i­
vidual instructor, and, 1n a response to the env1ronm�nt Rn� 
neerls of the day, induce the instructor into � parttr111R� Rctton-­
to use a particular fllm. Tn put it qnnther wav. onP'R �nt,vP� 
reflect one's intent. An instructor's 1ntP.nt \n show\ng � �tlm 
to a class ts usually much more than allowin� ran�om 1n�ormetion 
to filter into the min�s of the students. In fact, an lnstructor 
usually has a very specific purpose for which the film is to be 
used. From this discussion, we can define motive as a purpose 
or an influence which acts as a basis for an instructor's using 
a particular film. 
The p1Jrposes to which I refer differ from objectives in 
as much as objectives are usually behavioral in term1 no1o�y and 
specific in nature. Purposes, as related to mot1vP., re�lect 
the genP.ral intent of the instructor with r�spP.r,t·tn thP fun�t1n� 
of the film in the unit of stu�y. 
Sleeman and neMar t1nis, ln a stu�y on f1lm rPnt1n�, \�Pnt1-
f1ed several main purposes for which educational ftlms arP use�. 
They are: enrichment, introduction, summarization, basis for 
unit of study, and other, (Sleeman and DeMartinis, 197 1 ,  p. 12).7 · 
These categories will b e  used in this study 1n reference to the 
purposes of film use, along with an additional choice of integral 
portion of unit. 
rhe influences which act as a basis for the instructor's 
action are more diverse in nature than purpos�s. ��ucat1onal 
background, general disposition towarrl usin� 1nstruct1on�1 m��1a 
or experiences with other films might be mot1vP.s, but �lso might 
5 
be merely inducement factors or motivational elements and not a 
basis on wh.ich the instructor made his determination to use a 
particular film. 
This study does not assume that every stuctent will benefit 
equally from an instructor's use of an educational film, nor 
that every educational film used in a classroom is necessarily 
worthwhile or even appropriate to the .instructor's goals. What 
is assumed, though, is that every educational film has a certain 
degree of educational benefit to be gained from its viewing by 
an individua1 who is receptivP to the effect of the film. And it 
is assumed that the instructor is in a position to increase the 
receptiveness of a student through class preparation, to increase 
the instructional value of the film by choosing A film appropriate 
to his goals and specif.ic objectives, and to enhance the long-term 
effect of the film through follow-up activities. 
Based on the foregoing assumptions and on the instructional­
communication process, the following model is submitted to 
illustrate the film experience in the classroom and the elements 
surrounding the use of the educational film. 
Purposes ) 
for which 
Film is Used 
Instructor's 
F.xperiences 
� 
MOTIVES 
(lualities 
'=ind Ef:f ects of 
Film 
THE FILM EXPERIENCE IN THE CLASSROOM 
of Lesson 
............... 
APPROPRIATENESS 
) OF FILM 
� 
Needs of I 
Student I 
Instructor 
Preparation I Follow up Activities 
.........,,,, I '.../ 
STUDENT'S I RETENTION OF RECEPTIVENESS INFORMATION 
TO FILM I /'...... � 
Relevancy 
Student's to Student's 
Physio/Psych Interests 
State 
L J L J 
Selection by Instructor Presentation Assimilation °' 
by Student 
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'I'he instructional film has secured a prime position .in many 
college courses as a potentially effective and valuable teaching 
resource. New films are being produced today on virtually all 
subjects. Different instructors using the same film may use it 
with a different end in mind, each perceiving the film's qualities 
8.nd effects dlfferently. In addition to an instructor's unique 
perspective in utilizing a certain film, every student also has a 
unique perspective in viewing that same film, a po.int which is 
often overlooked by the instructor. One student may view and 
perceive a film differently from another student at the next desk. 
In the final analysis, though, it is the student who, as the 
interpreter of the film, accepts or re,jects the information con­
tained in the film. 'l'he student applies meaningfulness and relative 
importance to the various parts of the film. The student alone is 
free to draw from the film that informat.ion which he/nhe is willtng 
to accept and no more . 
.!:!;very educ;1-1tional fi.Jm, when used in an appropriate manner, 
js a resource capable of enhancing a student's Goncept of a given 
topic. The film is :=i resource which can be used ,iust like a text­
book, 8 gues·t lecturer, or a set of transparencies: ri resourcP- to 
be tHl<en for nl l of its worth or to be re,jected in part or in total 
by the student. 
No other medj um, except perhaps video t;lpe, «.ombines sonnd, 
motion, high visual quality, and easy handling wj th the potentia1 
for effective, highly clrganized, concise, visually interesting and 
motivational qualitjes of film. It is these 11ualittes for which 
instructors in alJ disciplines seRrch on pra�tically a daily bnsjs. 
Tt is these r.iualiti.es which make the instruct:i0nal film a popular 
and an effective medium .. 
The intent o f  this study i s  to provide information pertinent 
to the future use of the Harper College film collecti on , and to 
offer insight into the realm of motives for using educational films 
i n  the college classroom. Hopefully, other individuals will 
benef i t  from this study through the results and the conclusi ons 
that are drawn, and ultima tel y ,  the student w.i.11 bene f i t  from the 
improved utili zation of educa tional media . 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpoBe of this study i s  to de ternd ne the degree o f  
utilization of the ind1vjdual f i lms in the Harper College 16 mm 
f i lm collection, to determine the divi sional usage of th e film 
collection , and to determine college instructors' motives for 
using films in the collection . 
Questions 
1. What films in the Harper 16 mm c ollecti on exh.ibit the 
greatest per semester usage rate? 
2. Do any f.ilms in the collection refler.t a usage which 
might indicate they could have been rented the number of t.imes 
used more economically than purchased? 
3. Which College D i vi si ons tend to use the film collection 
more? 
4. In what ways do films from the Harper collec tion 
function in the classroom? 
5 .  For what reasons do instructors choose to use 16 mm fi.lms 
as part o f  their instruction over other modes of instruction? 
9 
6. rlAs the divisionaJ film use rate grown proportionately 
to the collection strength for each division »ver the past five 
years? 
7. What is the divisional film use rate per instructor for 
each of the four semesters from Fall, 10?2 through Fall, 1973? 
Delimitations 
1. This study concerned itself wi th the 16 mm films owned 
by the Learning H.esources Center at Harper College in Palatine, 
Illinois. 
2. The instructors utiJizlng the film cnllection included 
al) full-time and part-�ime faculty and administrators employed 
by Harper College and acting in an instruc ti onal Bi tua ti on w.i th 
HBrper College students. 
3. The list of purposes for which a ric:srticular film i r3 used 
was adapted from Sleeman and DeMartinis' list o f  purposes, 
(Sleeman and DeMartin is, 197 1 ,  p. 12 ).7 
4. The divisional. collections of film titles was baued on 
the Harper College Film and Video Tape Catalog, 1973, and on 
actual usage data. 
L imitations 
1 .  The accuracy of the utilization data was dependent upon 
the accuracy of the records thRt were kept on ench film. 
2. The accuracy of instructor feedbacl{ concerning moti ven 
was dependent upon the degree of cooperation by each instructor 
returning an honest survey in�trument. 
Method 
1. A 1"ilm Uti.lization Form was constructed on whjch infor-
10 
mation on the use of a film could be recorded. 
2. A Division Utiiization Form was constructed to facili­
tate identification of divisional use of the film collection. 
3 .  The film accession record was used to transcribe iden­
tification information onto the Film Utilization Forms for every 
16 mm film catalogued in the LRC before Janur�ry, 1974 {#1 - 1121). 
4. The checkout card{s) of each film in the collection was 
examined and the information was recorded onto the 1''ilm Utiliza­
t.ion Form for that film. 
5. After the Film utilization r'orms were completed for every 
appropriate f i lm, the respective Division Utilization Forms were 
compiled according to the division's usage of each film. 
6. During the data gathering period described above, a sur­
vey tnBtrument was constructed. The purpose of the survey instru­
ment was to facilitate identification of instructors' motives for 
using a fllm from the Harper collection. 
7. The survey was field tested on five randomly selected 
instructors using films on one class day. 
8 .  The instrument was revised according to the results of the 
field test, and then the instrument was duplicated. 
9. A ten class-day period was selected during which the 
surveys were distributed to each instructor for every showing 
0f a film title used in the classroom on a given day, An in.structor 
11sing one film in more than one of his classes WAS considered to 
have used the film more than one time. A twr1·-part fllm shown in one 
class session was considered as one film title. Instructors were 
encouraged to complete the surveys immediately fo]Jowing the claDs 
1 1 
period in which the film w�s used, or upon return1ng the film to 
the Learning Resources Center. 
10.  A record of what films were use� on a �1ven �av, 
and by whom, was constructe� from film reserve an� P.QUipment 
reserve forms on which the data was available. 
1 1. Instructors not returning a survey after three 
class days were sent a reminder. In addition, an effort was 
made to personally contact and obtain a response from any in-
structor not returning the questionnaire. 
12. Upon return of the surveys, the data pertinent. to 
the study was compiled into organized categories, the number and 
percentage of return was computed, an� that information was 
totalled. 
1). Upon completion of the film ut111zat1on �atB-gathPr1n2 
process by film and by division, the information was Analv�Pn fnr 
significant elements. 
14. After the data was summarized ana organize� into a 
meaningful format, the information and results of the study were 
reported in the Findings of the Field Study. 
Definition of rerms 
Community College - Any educational institution usually 
referred to as Community College or Junior College. Often a 
two-year school corresponding to the freshman an1 sophomore �ears 
of a university, but more responsive to occupational nee�s of the 
surrounding communities with respect to curricula an� s��v1c es. 
Division of the Colle�e - Any of the an�inistrativ�ly 
- . 
designated academic areas in Harper Colleg�a Div1Rions of BuR1nP.�R. 
12  
Communications, Social Sciences, Humanities an� Flne A rts, Fn�1n­
eering. Life and Health Sciences, Mathematics ann Physt�al SclP.nces. 
Bmm Film - Eight millimeter film1 any cellulose optical film 
eight millimeters in width, either with sound track or without, on 
a reel or 1n a cartridge. 
The Film Experience 1n the Class room - A diagram of the 
factors surrounding the use of an educational film in a classroom, 
including elements on which the instructor's motives are based, 
elements affecting the stu�ent viewing the film, and the aspects 
of the film itself which influence its effectiveness an� impact 
1n the classroom. 
Influences - Past and present factors in th� 1nRtru�tor•s 
life which determine his �1sposition an� awarP.neRR towarn �P.� 1 a . 
Instruct1onal-Communtcation Process - The process by which 
information and ideas are conveyed from one individual to another 
for the general purpose of instruction. 
Instructional Film - Any film used in the instruction 
process1 in this study, synonymous with educational film and used 
interchangeably. 
Mode of Instruction - A particular format or medium for 
communicating instructions; for example, slide-tape presentation, 
16 mm film, lecture method, etc. 
Mot1v! - A purpose or an influence which acts as th� basts 
for an instructor's using a particular film. 
Purpose - The intent of the instructor concP-rn1n� thP­
function of the film in the instructional unit. 
1 J 
School Year - The period during which the schooJ i s  normally 
in session, beginning w i th the fall semester and terminating at 
the end of the following summer term. 
16 mm Film - Sixteen millimeter film: any cellulose optical 
film s.i xteen millimeters in width , usually with a sound trac k ,  but 
sometimes without, and usually on a reel. 
Title - Film title: referred to here to indicate a single 
film program, often on a single reel, but may he in more than one 
part on more than one reel; j n  cases o f  multi ple partB, the total 
of the parts makes one title . 
II 
METHODS, PROCEDURES, AND FINDINGS 
Methods and Procedures 
The purpose of the film uti1ization form was to facilitate 
the collec:ting of film-use data from each 16 mrn f.ilm in the Harper 
collection. Common legal size (8" x 1411) yel1ow, lined paper in 
.fifty-sheet tablets was chosen as the medium for the uti.1.ization 
form. Both sides of the paper were used with tnformation from 
two films being recorded on one side of each p1ge. All identi­
fication .for each film wa�> hand-printed in in·k c,nto the form. 
Information for each film was compiled in two steps: firs t , 
film identification information was recorded in brief onto the 
respective form for each film studied; second, util.ization infor­
mation for each respective film was recorded. 
Identifi.cation informBtion was gathered from the film 
accession record or fi.J m inventory 1.1. st locat.�d in the media 
circulv.t]on section. The utiJization forms were numbered sequen­
tially with the film number for each 16 mm film in the r.ollect.ion 
that was catalogued prior to spring semestRr, 1974. Included were 
film #1 up to and including #1121, and excludJng all film numbers 
of 8 mm films. (CataloguLng dnte was determ i.rrnd by tbe film 
shelf list located in the LRC procesRtng section. ) Identificat.ion 
1 nformati.on i.ncluded the fi. lm number, the first three letter�; of 
14 
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the title (to locate the approximate position of the film in 
the film and video tape c:=ttalogue), and the divisions which 
normally use that film (identified by divisional sections in the 
film and video tape catalogue). 
Utilization information for each film was gathered from 
the available f.i lm checkout cards located ins.i.de of the re spec ti ve 
film containers. Each cArd contained for each usage the date of 
use and instructor's name using the film. Upon examination 
of each checkout card respective semester 11r ·ip·:-! was separated 
by a line drawn on the card between dates from different semesters. 
Usage per semester was recorded on the utilization form. Divi­
sional usage was determined by c·omparison of the .i.nstructor' s 
name on the card with past college faculty di.rectories in which 
the division was Jdentified after the .lnstructnr'f) name. If more 
than one division used a part.icular film the usage was identified 
and recorded for each division per semester. Finally, a total 
of the uses for each film was entered on the respective utilization 
form next to the namels) of the division(s). 
The author encountered a few variations to the above 
procedure wh .ich, in order to be handled as acc:urately as posB i ble, 
required the gathering of additional information and the exer­
cise of judgment. These variations included evidence of a lost 
checkout card, lack of a date of use on the checkout card and 
the inability to ascertain the division using the film. 
Occasionally there was evidence of a film checkout card 
having been lost or destroyed, such that no informntion on prior 
use was available. This occurrance was detected in any of 
several ways: the checkout card in the fiJm container included 
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typed identi.f ication AS a 11 second card 11 indicating that a first 
card previously existed; or the film identification information 
on the card could be identified as having been typed on an IBM 
Selectric pica-type typewriter, which was used in the media 
circulation to type all second cards instead of standard elite­
type (which was used in processing to type all original cards); 
or the dates of use on the checkout card indicated that use 
prior to the earliest entry was probable. (The cataloguing 
date from the film shelf list was used to help determine this.) 
Where the exact usage of a film could not be determined be­
cause of a lost checkout card, an estimate of past usage was 
made. The estimate was based on actual use data available on 
the second card, time in the collection as determined by the 
date of cataloguing, and actual use of similar films if one of 
a series. If the original card was determined to have been 
filled and then discarded, which did occur occasionally in past 
years, the film usage was recorded as twenty-five for each card 
that was missing (twenty-four was used in a few instances where 
division by two, three, or four was necessary for equal distri­
bution over a period of years or among several divisions). If 
the usage was determined to have been less than that necessary 
to fill a card, the usage was estimated at twelve. And, in 
two instances, use during the peri.od covered by the lost card 
was determined to be negligible, therefore usage was recorded 
as none. Out of six-hundred-and-twenty-five film titles which 
were examined as part of the study, twenty titles had one or more 
lost cards. 
In recording the estimated usage on the respective utili-
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zation form the usage was divided equally over the number of 
years prior to the earliest entry on the s econd card . The 
estimated yearly usage was · entered for the s chool year rather 
than being distributed further by semesters . 
I n  cases where the checkout card existed but specific 
information concerning date of use or divis ion using film was 
uncl ear, another judgment was necessary. Unclear or blank dates 
were estimated as near as possible between known use dates marked 
on the card . Preference was given to spring use and fall use 
more than s ummer, s ince other data verified greater use during 
spring or fall than summer. When an instructor's d.ivision could 
not be determined or when a student's name dirt not include the 
division and the fllm was us ed by more than one division, the 
data was totalled in a category marked on the film utilization 
form as " other" . I n  most instances division was identifiable. 
Use by LRC and administrative staff was also listed as " other" . 
Films #1 through #1121 were examined . After the utiliza­
tion data was transcribed onto the respective film utilization 
forms for each film, the divis ional utilization forms were com­
piled ( s ee appendix). The purpose of the divisional form was 
to allow for examination of film use data summarized on one 
page for each di vision in the colle ge-- Communi cations , Busi.ne s s ,  
Humanities and Fine Arts, Life and Health Sciences, Mathemattcs 
and Physical Sciences , Social Sciences , and Engineering. 
The information compiled on the divisional form included 
the name of the division, a total of the number of films used 
during each semester from spring, 1968 through fall, 1 973 {as 
gathered from the film utilization forms), a total of the number 
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of films available and appropriate to the respective division 
dtiring successive school years (actual division collection 
strength determined from film cataloguing data in the shelf 
list). At the bottom of the division utilization form were 
areas for comparing the number of available titles, with the 
number of full-time equivalent faculty, and the number of 
titles used during each of the past four semesters in the re­
spective divisions from fall, 1972 through fall, 1973. 
After the utilization forms were completed, several ques­
tions asked in this study could be answered. For instance, 
which films reflect the greatest usage? Have any films not 
been used sufficiently to justify their being purchased instead 
of being rented more economically? Examinat.ion of the film 
utilization forms provided answers to such questi.ons. On the 
other hand, questions pertaining to divisional usage and divi­
sional collection strength were answered by examination of the 
divistonal utilization forms. 
Another perspective of film utilization was dealt with in 
the other part of this study--that of instructors' mntives for 
using films. In order to question instructors on the reasons 
and justifications for their using films, a survey instrument 
was constructed to help obtain such information. After several 
revisions, a survey was agreed upon by the author and other 
individuals in Re3ources Service and the Dean of the Learning 
Resources Center (see appendix). The questionnaire was deter­
mined to be no more than one page in length and included a 
paragraph statement of explanation and introduction (such as 
would a cover letter) by the Director of Resources Service. The 
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questionnaire asked for identification of the instructor's divi­
sion, the film number and title of which he was using, whether 
he was a part-time or full-time instructor and whether the film 
was used in a regular classroom or a lecture hall. 
Along with appropriate directions the instrument contained 
four parts. The first asked the instructor to identify the 
purpose for which the film was used with respect to the unit of 
study, e.g. introdmction, summary, enrichment, integral portion 
of topic, basis for entire topic and other. Another part of 
the instrument asked for Jdentification of specific qualities 
of the film or effects derived from viewing the film, as per­
ceived as being important to the instructor. And a thlrd part 
of the survey asked the instructor to identify any additional 
experiences or background which might have encouraged the use 
of that particular film or films in general. At the bottom of 
the survey the instructor was asked to rank hi.s choices as to 
the most important factors and lesser factors affecting the 
decision to use that particular film. 
The survey was field tested on five randomly selected 
instructors who were using films from the Harper collection on 
one evening. Upon consideration of a generally positive response 
to the surveys by the instructors and minor revisjons to the 
instrument, the survey was typed onto an over-sized piece of 
paper (1111 x 1611) and photo-reduced and copied onto 811 x 11" 
white paper. One-hundred-and-twenty copies were made. A 
ten-class-day period following return of the duplicated surveys 
was chosen during which time a survey was to be completed by 
each instructor for every film showing to a different class. 
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Film t i tles which were i n  two parts on two reels were considered 
one ti tle if both parts were shown in one class s e s s i o n .  
When the survey period began, blank survey instvuments 
were available in a shallow box on the media c�rculation desk 
where instructors normally checked out their films . Hand 
printed s i gns were prominently pQsitioned on the film rack and 
in front· of the blank survey box requesting instructors to take 
a copy of the survey wi th each film they checked out. Films 
which were used in the lecture halls were always set up by the 
media technician; therefore, the surveys were also delivered 
by the technician to the instructor before class or left on 
the lec turn where the i n s tructor could easily find them. 
During the first week the survey was d i sseminated it 
became apparent that a small percentage of the film surveys 
were being returned .  At that point the Ruthor as sumed that 
most of the instructors who used films during the previous 
week had taken a survey ,  but had just not taken time to return 
i t  to the media c irculation section a s  reque sted. Therefore 
a reminder memo was c i rculated to each instruc tor who was 
determined to have used one or more films but not returned a 
survey, through the divi s i on mail box. 
Determination of which instructors used what films durjng 
the survey period was made by examination of film and equipment 
schedules for the survey period of time. The film booking schedule 
identified all Harper fi lms reserved for showing at a specific 
time and day. Occasionally an instruc tor scheduled a 16 mm 
projector for use and indicated a Harper film number on the 
equipment reques t ,  but d i d  not reserve the film i n  the booking 
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schedul e .  The instructors showing films in the lecture halls 
used a different equipment request form from the one used for 
regular classrooms . The lecture hall requests included a blank 
for scheduling a Harper film. And a fourth source of information 
on film use was the television di stribution requests . Instruc­
tors using closed circu i t  television for classroom viewing of 
a video tape or 16 mm fi1m completed a television request which 
aJ lowed for identification of the film number .  All of these 
sources were che(;ked daily and a record was kept of a ll film 
showings during the survey period. 
The response to the reminder memos wr. � fa.ir, bu r not sati.s­
factory. During the secoud and final week of survey dissemination 
a blank copy of the survey was taped to th� film reel inside the 
film container the night before the film was scheduled to be 
us ed. That measure ensured that the instructor received a survey . 
Another series of reminder memos was sent to those instructors 
who had not returned surveys for the films they used . Th1s 
time , however, a personal word of encouragement from the author 
was included on the memo and a blank copy of the survey was en­
closed in the mailing envelope . 
Response to the second series of memos was judged as very 
good. But to ensure as high a survey return as possible the 
author telephoned those instructors who , after the second memo , 
had not returned the complete survey( s ) .  In some instances the 
telephone contact was successful in soliciting the return of the 
survey( s ) ,  in some cases blank surveys were requested via campus 
mail to be completed by the instructor, and in a few instances no 
contact was made with the instruc tor. The author did contact 
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several instructors during this period at the media c i rculation 
desk , and in each of these instances the respective instructor 
agreed to complete the requested surveys immed iately. 
The survey was conducted over a ten class-day period 
beginning on a Monday and ending on the Friday after two week s .  
One additional week foll owing the survey period was used to 
collect late surveys . Data from the surveys was compiled for 
each division. Que stions asked in this study involving motives 
and reasons for using films could be answered from the data 
made available by the survey. 
Findings 
A total o f  six-hundred-and-twenty- five 16 nun fi lmB were 
examined during the study, and their respecti.ve use-records 
were transcribed onto film util ization forms . The earliest 
record of film use was during the spring semester, 1 968. All 
films that were e i ther used or catalogued during the period 
from spring , 1968 through fall , 1 973 were examined. 
Eighty-five film titles l 1 3 . 6% of the collectj. on ) were 
found to have been used an average of more than five times 
per school year. Thirty-five titles ( 5 . 6% of the collecti on ) 
were found to have been used an average o f  more than seven 
times per school year* . 
The following tables 1.dentify films tha t were used more 
than five times per school year and more than seven times re-
*Findings on high use and low use fiJ ms are based on 
film titles having been in the collection for five or more 
semesters .  
2 3  
spectively. Included in the tables i s  information on the year 
of cataloguing, total usage , and division ( s ) which normally 
use that particular film . 
Abbreviations used in these tables include the following : 
Bus . -Busine s s ;  Com. -Communications ; Eng . -Engineering ; Hum . ­
Humanities and Fine Arts ; L .  H . -Life and Health Scienc e s ;  Mat . ­
Mathematics and Physical Sciences; Soc . -Social Sciences ; Fal . ­
Fall semester; Spr . -Spring semester; Sum. -Summer semester. 
Film# 
1 
25 
27 
1 1 4  
1 1 8/1 1 9  
1 20 / 1 2 1  
1 22/123 
291 
336 
396/397 
409 
410 
452 
459 
474/475 
480 
481 
482/483 
497 
504 
508 
TABLE 1 
HIGH USE FILMS , MORE THAN FIVE TIMES PER YEAR BUT NOT MORE 
THAN SEVEN TIMES PER YEAR 
Year 
Title Division Catalogued 
Succession: From Sand Dune 
to Forest LH Spr. , 1 968 
Mitosis LH Spr . , 1968 
Meiosi s :  Sex Cell Forma tion LH Spr . , 1968 
Photosynthesis LH Spr . , 1968 
Life in the 'l'hirties Soc . fa l .  ' 1968 
The Great War Soc . r'al. , 1968 
The Real West Soc . Fal . , 1968 
Chartres Cathedral Hum . Spr . , 1969 
Breathing for Others LH Spr , , 1969 
Twisted Cross S o c .  Spr . , 1969 
Managing Time Bus. Spr . , 1970 
Staffing for Strength Bus. Spr. , 1970 
Mindbenders Soc . Spr . ,  1970 
Michelangelo Hum. Spr. , 1970 
Heritage of Slavery Soc . Spr. , 1970 
Merry-Go-Round--Sex Atti-
tudes in Contemporary 
Society Soc . Spr. , 19?0 
Henry Moore lium . Spr. , 1 970 
Comparison, Courtshi p ,  
Marriage Soc . Spr. , 1 970 
Population �xplosion Soc . ,  LH Spr . , 1970 
LSD: A Trip to Where? Soc . Spr . , 1 970 
Jack Levine Hum. Spr. , 1970 
509/10/1 1 Dead Birds Soc . Spr . , 1 970 
539/1:40 Theory X and Theory Y Bus. Spr . , 1970 
543 C i t y :  Heaven and He 11 Soc . Spr . , 1970 
548 Watts: Riot or Hevolt Soc . Spr . , 1970 
579 Jackson Pollock Hum . s · r . , p 1970 
24 
Usage 
31 
39 
39 
33 
27 
34 
37 
27 
29 
34 
25 
28 
25 
23 
22 
23 
22 
21 
24 
24 
25 
22 
27 
23 
23 
22 
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Table 1 ,  continued 
Year 
Film# Title Division Catalogued Usage 
585 I ' m  Not Too Proud Anymore Soc . Spr . , 1 970 24 
6 1 4  Chang e :  Handle with Care Soc . Spr . , 1 97 1  1 9  
632 Socially Maladjusted Child Soc . Spr . , 1 971 1 8  
761 Games People Play Soc . , Hum . Spr . , 1 971 20 
?67/768 Holy Ghost People Soc . Spr . , 1 971 1 6  
777/778 The Japanese Soc . Spr . , 1 971 1 7  
781 What i s  a Corporation Bus . Spr . , 1971 2 1  
787 Excavation� a t  La Venta Soc . Spr . , 1971 1 7  
794 Forgotten American Soc . Spr . , 1 971 1 6  
807 Preparing for the Trial Bus. Spr . , 1 971 2 1  
832 Survey of the Primates LH, Soc . , Mat . Spr . , 1971 2 1  
836 Eye of the Beholder Hum . , LH, 
Soc . ,  Com. Spr . , 1 972 1 4  
838 'i"he Maze Soc . Spr. , 1972 1 2  
872 P2s De Deux Hum . Spr. , 1 972 1 3  
873 Bartle by Hum . , Soc ! , C• ·Tn . Sr·r . ,  1 972 1 4  
TABLE 2 
HIGH USE FILMS , MO� THAN SEVEN TIMES PER YEAR 
Fi lm# Title Division 
Year 
Catal ogued Usage 
24 Laws of Heredi ty LH Spr . , 1968 44 
124 Hwnan Nature and Organiza-
tional Realities Soc . ,  Bus. Spr. , 1969 50 
1 2 5  Management of Human Assets Soc . ,  Bus . Spr . , 1 970 40 
1 26 Motivation Through Job En-
richment Bus . ,  Soc . Spr . , 1 970 :�6 
1 28 Understanding Motivation Bus . ,  Soc . Spr . ,  1 969 44 
3 3 5  Black Musl ims Soc .  Spr . , 1970 31 
337 Case of Suicide Soc . Spr . ,  1 970 32 
340 Consenting Adults- -Homosex-
ual i ty Soc .  .Spr. ' 1 970 L� 1 
350/3 5 1 *  Four Familj es Soc . Spr . , 1 969 74 
�567 /368 Hemingway Com . , .Soc . , Hum. Spr . , 1 969 56 
375 Farthest Fron t i e r  Soc . Spr . , 1 971 26 
407 Effective Dec i s i ons Bus .  Spr . , 1 970 31 
Li54/455* Marshall McLuhan : The Med i -
um i s  the Message Soc . , Hum . , Com. Spr . , 1970 74 
1.,68 Req11iem for a Fa i th Hum . , Soc . Spr . ,  1970 ".:.A -'� 
485* \'ir1y Man Crea te s Hum . , Soc . ,  
Soc . ,  Com. ::;pr . ' 1 9 70 1 36 
502 2187/Very ru� e '  Very N i c e  Hum . , Eng. , 
Soc . ,  C :i m .  Fr,1 . ,  1 97(, :7. ·-s 
�,05 /?OcJ The Hunters Soc . c: ....pr. ' 1970 38 
')22* Mr. Grf:y Soc . , Com. Spr . , 1971 sn 
532/533 H1:nger in hmerj_c\'l Soc . � ;pr. ' 1970 �� 1 
535 S.ixteen i n \·!ebster Groves Soc . ,  Corr. . .:lpr . ' 1')70 )6 
560 �crne Personal Ler.rnings 
About In1DE:rsorn.i l Relo.-
t i on;=;hips �:nc . ,  Bus . . •"Gr . , 1 �)7{1 : 1  
�72 Ba 1.i: l c- , . f  Ch i c. a g o  Soc . �·!;r . , 1 970 l;(. - - -- - - --- -·· ·-- ·-- --·-·--� 
· ·-
-··"' ·--- -
-- -
* f i l m  1;�rige of fiftt-en or more t i m e s  per ye 0:r . 
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Table 2 ,  continued 
- -�' Year 
Film# Title Division Catalogued Usage 
57? Social Animal : Focus on Be-
havior Soc . Spr . , 1970 53 
612 Mother Love Soc . Spr . , 1971 30 
61 3 Berf unkle Eng . , Soc . ,  Hum. Spr . , 1 971 36 
769 ISHI in Two Worlds Soc . Spr . , 1971 2 3  
772 Conscience of a Child Soc . Spr . , 1971 30 
808 The TriaJ : Case for the 
Plaintiff Bus . Spr . ,  1 971 24 
809 The Tri al :  Case for the 
Defendent Bus . Spr . , 1 971 25 
833 To Find Our Life--Peyote 
Hunters of the Huichols 
of Mexico Soc . Spr . , 1972 1 9  
834 Derrick Soc . Spr . , 1 972 1 5  
835 Eben a Soc . Spr . , 1972 22 
837* Learning and Behavior Soc . Spr . , 1972 32 
878 Rewards and Heinforcements (' ..>OC . Spr . , 1 972 24 
901 Up Is Down Com . , Soc . ,  Hum. Spr . , 1 972 1 8  
*f ! l m  u�age of fi fteen or more times per year. 
The prec&eding tabl es of high use films can be seen in 
better perspective when viewed division by division. Table 3 
below shows the di stribution of the high use films among the 
seven academic divisions l i sted in alphabetical order. 
TABLE 3 
DIS'l'JUBUTION BY DIVISION OF HIGH USE 1''1LMS 
II of appro- # of films ft of !'ilms 
Division priate films used over % u�ed over % 
summer. 1972 5 times/vr .  - -: times/yr . 
Business 27 1 3  48 . 1% 8 39 . 6% 
Communications 42 9 2 1 . 4% 7 1 6 . 7% 
Engineering 25 3 1 2 . 0% 3 1 2 . 0% 
Humanities 99 1 6  1 6 . 2% 7 7 . 1 %  
Life and Health 64 7 1 0 . 9% 1 1 . 6% 
Mathematics 66 1 1 . 5% 0 0 
Social Science 197 5 6 28 . 5% 3 1 1 5 . 7% 
F i lm# 
909 
931 
934/35 
942/43 
961 
986 
1004 
1 0 1 8  
1022 
Although films acquired after the summer ,  1972 were thought 
to not have had sufficient time in the collection to be recog-
nized as having a high rate of use ,  several films acquired 
since Augu s t ,  1972 have exhibited potential for a high yearly 
use rate. These film titles are identified in Table 4 below. 
TABLE 4 
HIGH USE FILMS ACQUIHED AFTER SUMM�H , 1972 
Year 
Title Division Catal ogued Usage 
-
Kibbutz Soc . Fal . ,  1972 1 1  
The Lottery Soc . ,  Com. r'al . ,  1972 20 
Dr. Leaky and the Dawn of Man Soc . ,  LH Fal . ,  1972 1 5  
Barnet the Child Soc . ,  LH Fal . ,  1972 1 8  
r'reud :  The Hidden Nature of Man Soc . ,  Com. Fal . ,  1972 1 6  
r'uture Shock Soc . ,  Com . , Hum . , 
LH ,  Eng. Spr . , 1973 80 
Brian at Seventeen Soc . Spr . , 1973 1 1� 
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari Hum. Spr . , 1973 1 0  
The Computer Revolution Bus . ,  Soc . ,  
Math . , Eng. Sum . , 1973 1 5  
J O  
One hundred and one titles ( 1 6 . 2% of the collec�ion} were 
found to have been used an average of less than once per school 
year, and thirty-eight titles ( 6 . 1 %  of the collection) have been 
used an average of l e s s  than once in two years. Table 5 below 
identifies those films whose usage was less than once per year. 
TABLE 5 
LOW USE FILMS , LESS THAN ONCE PER YEAR BUT NOT LESS 
THAN ONCE PER TWO YEARS 
���--..--�������������--·��--������--· -...--�.....-
��
---�·�-Ye a r 
Film# Title 
1 9  Secretary : Transcribing 
20 Typing Skill s :  Building Speed 
44 Molecular Spectroscopy 
325 Under Fressure 
326 Edward Steichen 
327 Forces 
328 The Frank-Hertz Experiment 
3 3 3  Angular Movement 
338 China : 1 932- 1 94 5  
339 The Cold War 
344 Eliptical Orbi ts 
370/71 The Innoc.er.t YeArs 
372 r·rom K a i s  er tn Fuehrer 
388/89 S i t  In 
391 Soviet Kussia : from Revolution to 
Division 
Bus. 
Bus. 
Mat. 
Soc . 
Hum. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Soc . 
Soc , 
Mat. 
Soc . 
Soc . 
Soc . 
Empire Soc . 
401 
406 
435_4c:, 1  
4'�'' /'77 ; C. I . ' 
486/87 
Fashj ons i n  Love 
Strangeness Minus Three 
Purdue College Hending F) lms 
( 1 7  indivici1;al fi lms } 
I:v:.dy <-rid :>1111 
V�at ir Impres s j rm1sm? 
I!ev:ton I S  J.:� thOd 
Soc . 
Ma t .  
Com. 
Snc . , Com • , LH 
Hum . 
Ha t .  
Catalogued Usage 
Spr . , 1968 3 
Spr . , 1968 4 
3pr . ,  1 968 3 
Spr . , 1969 3 
Spr . , 1 969 4 
Spr . , 1 969 3 
Spr . , 1969 3 
Spr . ,  1 969 3 
Spr . , 1 969 L1 
Spr . , 1 969 4 
Spr . , 1 969 3 
!.;pr . , 1 969 3 
Spr . , 1969 3 
Spr . , 1969 4 
Spr . , 1969 �. 
Spr . , ·1971 2 
Spr. , 1970 2 
Spr . , 1070 
sr.r . , 1970 
Spr . , 1970 
3 ea . 
Spr. 1970 2 
F i lm# 
5 1 8 / 1 9  
555 
561 /62 
566 
571 
588 
?93 
597 
6 1 8  
625 
635 
759 
788 
795 
8 1 0  
8 1 ?  
82L1 
861 
868 
895 
896 
897 
901� 
905 
906 
9 1 5  
Table 5 ,  continued 
Title 
Young Americans 
Ladies and Gentlemen , Mr. Leonard 
Cohen 
The Sound of an Orchestra 
Submerged Glory 
Line 
From Renoir to Picasso 
Toulouse--Latrec 
Smaller Than Life 
Reproduction in Algae 
Auditorially Handicapped 
X-Ray Crystalography 
Tennis Grips and Strokes 
Changing Forest 
Magnetic Forces 
The TroubJ e With Husbands 
Bathing Your Baby 
Vision Quest 
Limit 
Segmentati on--The Annel i d  W1.;rms 
Essays : Modern Bui l d.i.ng Material 
Art-- People--Feelings 
I ' m  a Man 
Counting 
Volume By Shells 
One To One Cor-respondence 
Division 
Soc . 
Com . , Hum. 
Hum. 
Hum. 
Hurn. , Mat. 
Hum . 
Hurn. 
LH 
LH 
LH, Soc . 
Mat .  
LH 
LH 
Mat. 
Soc . 
LH 
Soc . 
Mat. 
LH 
Eng . 
Hum. 
Hum . ,  Soc . 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Com. 
David Hil l i ard on "Face the Nation" Soc . 
) 1  
Year 
Catalogued Usage 
Spr . , 1 970 3 
Spr. , 1970 2 
Spr. , 1970 3 
Spr . , 1970 2 
Spr . ,  1970 2 
Spr . , 1970 2 
�:pr. t 1 970 3 
Spr . ,  1970 3 
Spr . , 1 971 2 
Spr . , 1971 2 
Spr. , 1971 2 
Spr . , 1971 2 
Srir.  , 1971 2 
Spr . , 1971 2 
Spr . , 1 971 2 
Spr . , 1971 2 
Spr . , 1971 2 
Spr . , 1972 1 
Spr . , 1 972 1 
Spr . , 1972 1 
Spr . , 1 972 1 
Spr. , 1972 1 
:�pr . ,  1 972 1 
::pr. , 1972 1 
Spr. , 1972 1 
Spr . , 1g72 1 
F'ilm# 
49 
324 
345 
349 
356 
476 
492/93 
496 
503 
552 
578 
598 
754 
760 
77f.. 
?82 
783 
764 
785 
7Bc 
8 1 3  
8 1 4  
8 1 7  
827 
32 
In the following table are li sted those films found to have 
been used an average of less than once in two years. 
TABLE 6 
LOW USE FILMS , LESS THAN ONCE PER TWO YEARS 
'l'i tle Division 
Year 
�atalogued Usage 
Vibration of Molecule s  
Mask 
Emperor Hirohito 
The Fall of China 
George Bernard Shaw 
Audio-Tutorial System 
What i s  American Music? 
Anacosta : Museum in the Ghetto 
Early Detection of Oral Cancer 
Fame and Fashion 
I Maximize 
Operation Correction 
Archery Fundamentals 
Auxiliary Waves 
Shape Description 
Obliaue Cones and Transition Deve-
lopment 
Sectional Views 
Pictor]al Drawing 
Intersections of Surfaces 
Development of Surfaces 
Relations of Math to Physic� 
Growth and Development 
Avey 
Aux i l i ary V i ews : D�n1ble J:.uxi l ­
iaries 
Selection cf Dimensions 
Drawings And the Shop 
rfat .  
Soc . 
Soc . 
Soc . 
Hum. 
Soc . ,  LH 
Hum. 
Hum . , Soc . 
LH 
Spr . , 1968 
3pr . , 1969 
Spr . , 1 969 
Spr . , 1969 
Spr . , 1969 
Spr . , 1970 
i:>pr . ,  1970 
Spr . , 1 970 
t3pr . , 1970 
Com . , Hum. Spr . , 1970 
Mat .  Spr . , 1 970 
Soc . ppr . ,  1970 
Eng . Spr . , 1970 
Eng . :;)pr . , 1971 
Hurn. , Mc t. , Eng . Spr. , 1 971 
Eng. 
Eng. 
Eng. 
Eng. 
Eng . 
Mat. 
LH 
Eng. 
Eng . 
Hat . , Eng. 
Eng. 
::)pr o t 1971 
::)pr • t 1971 
Spr . , 1971 
Spr . , 1971 
Spr . , 1971 
..::nr. , 1 971 
3pr . , 1 971 
Spr . ,  1 971 
3pr . , 1971 
ppr . , 1971 
�·pr . , 1971 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1' 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Table 6 ,  continued 
Year 
Film# Title Division Catal ogued Usage 
858 Introduction to Fractions Mat. Spr . , 1972 0 
859 How to Add Fractions Mat. Spr. , 1972 0 
860 How to Subtract Fractions Mat. Spr. , 1972 0 
862 How to Mul tiply Fractions Mat. Spr. , 1972 0 
863 How to Change Fractions Mat . Spr. , 1972 0 
864 Continuity of Mapping Mat. C:' ..:.1pr. ' 1972 0 
867 Loads on Structures Mat . ,  Eng. Spr . , 1972 0 
877 Theorem of the Mean Mat. Spr. , 1972 0 
894 How to Divide Fractions Mat. ('.• .Jpr. , 1972 0 
898 Definite Integral Mat .  Spr . , 1972 0 
907 Trigonometry of Large Angles Mat. �pr. ' 1972 0 
908 Using Sines, Cosines , 'l'angents Mat. Spr. , 1972 0 
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'l'he preceeding tables of low u s e  f i l m s  c a n  be s e e n  i n  better 
perspective when viewed division by divi sion . Table 7 below shows 
the d i s tribution by division of the low use f i lm s .  
Divi. sion 
usiness 
..., 
' 0mmun i c a t i ons 
·ngineeri.ng .i::,; 
H 
L 
M 
urnanities 
ife and Health 
athemat ] c s  
s ·oc i al Sciences 
TABLE 7 
DISTRIBUT ION BY DIVISION OF LOW USE FILMS 
# of appro- # of films if o f  fiims 
priate films used less than % used l es s  than 
summer, 1 972 once oer vear once/2 vrs . 
27 
, 
2 7 . 4 %  () 
42 2 1  50. O�o 1 
25 1 3  52% ·12 
99 1 5  1 5 . 2% 5 
64 1 2  1 P . 8% /.;. 
66 50 45 . 5% 1 7  
197 21 1 0 . 7% 6 
O '  ft 
1)% 
2 .  l.J 'fr;  
48% 
5 . 1 % 
6 . 3% 
2 5 . 8% 
3 . 096 
'l'he Harper film col lee ti on contained tj tJ es on many sub-
joct!:: , and a t  least n few t i tles were nppropr i  ate for use in 
each division by 1 969 . The number of appropriate ti tles for 
each div i s i on vari.ed considerably as dj d the usage of the collec­
t i on by each d j v i s i on .  During the study, the author was able to 
gather uti l i zati on data on each division over n s j x  year period 
from the 1967 /68 school year through the 1972/7'2. school year. 
On the following tables iA presented ut.i. l i zation informa­
tion on each division l.isted in alphabet.1 cal order . One table 
i s  n comparison of the number of titles i n  the coll ection ava il­
able to that divi sion and the number of titles nctually used 
during each school year . The data i s  arranged i n  columns and 
includes the school }rear, the number of titleA i.n the collec t i on 
Appropriate for 1we by thRt d tvisl. on ,  the number of titles used 
during that year by tha t cUv l G i ,")n , and then a compari �:on ratio 
of the number of t i tlef: used per film ti tle appropl"i ate for 
that d i vi n i on .  
The second table l i sted for each divisi �n i.s n c ornparif'on 
of the s i ze and usage of films by that di v.1 s i nn and tlle number 
of i nstructorR ( ful. J - t i rne equivaJent ) teach i np i n  that division 
duri ng each semester from fall Aemester, 1972 through faJ l  
semester , 1973*. 'l'h e  data i s  nrranged. in colunms and includes 
the semester ( includ .ing summer term , 1 973 ) ,  the number of in­
Btructor:::� teaching during that term in that divi s j on ,  the numher 
of ti tles i n  the rol l ection that were approprj Rte for use by 
*
Information on the number of Jnstruc tors .i.n M3ch cH vision was 
prnvided by Dr. John Birkholtz , Director of Perfionnel Serv.ices 
for the Coll ege . 
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instructors i n  that div.i s i on ,  the ratio o f  the number o f  appro­
priate ti tles per .instructor or collection s trength i ndex, the 
number o f  titles used each semester by those instructors , and 
the ratio of the number of tltles used per instructor. Please 
note that the titles per instructor i s  not gJ ven for summer 
term, 1 97-:S since , because o f  a seasonal decrease in the number 
o f  instructors w i thout any decrease ln the number u f  fj J.m titles , 
the ratio would be misleading . 
The collection of Business films grew from five titles 
acquired in 1 967/68 to thi rty-seven titles in 1 972/73 ( Table 8 
below ) . Utilization o f  Business titles jumped dramatically in 
1 969 /70 from an annual average usage of 1 . 4 �;howings per title 
to 4 . n  uses per titl e ,  and tn 1 972/73 averaged 3 . 4  uses per titl e .  
TABLE B 
BUSINESS DIVISION FILM UTILIZAT 1 0N ,  1 967-1973.  
Number o f  Avernge Use 
Year Titles Titles Used Per Fllm 
67/68 5 8 1 .  b 
68/69 9 1 3  1 • l1 
69/70 1 8  72 4 . n  
70/71 26 85 3 . ?  
71 /72 27 1 02 3 . 8  
72/73 37 125 �3 . 4 
The collection strength of the Business divi s i on ( number 
of ti tles per instructor in Tsble 9 )  during Fa1 1 , 1 9T5 was the 
lowest of any divi s i on at 1 . 0  fi lm t i tles per division instruc­
tor . Yet wi th thirty�n tne full-time instructors the divJ s ion 
3? 
1.s the :..>econd largest J.n the c o l l ege . The seme ster ut.i.1 i zation 
index , however , wa� third among the d i v isions at 2. 6 titles used 
per instructor for fall semester, 1 973, but averaged 1 . 8  titles 
used per instructor for the four terms, including summer, from 
fal l ,  1 972 through fall, 1973. 
TABLE 9 
BUSINESS DIVISION--USAGE PER INSTRUCTOR, lt'ALL , 72-FALL, ?3.  
Semester 
Fall , 72 
Spr . ,  73 
Sum. , 73 
ra l l. ' 73 
umber o 
Instructors 
?.8 
30 
9 
39 
33 
35 
37 
37 
1 .  2 61 ? . 2  
1 .  2 58 1 . 9  
6 . 7  
1 .  0 102 2 . 6  
The co1 ] ect.i on o.f Communication fil ms ( rrab l. e  10) grew 
from four ti tles acquired .i n  1968/69 to fifty- three tj tles 1.n 
1 972/73. 
Utillzation of Communications fj lms haD i ncreased stead i l y ,  
except for the 1 971 /72 schoo1 year when ten fewer films were 
uried than the prevj ous year. 1 970/71 had the greatest usage 
per ti tle with 2. 1 showing::. each. In 1 972/73 utilizat lon aver­
aged 1 . 9  showings per t j tle. 
TABLc 1 0  
COMI1UNICAT10NS DIVISION FILM UTILIZA'l' ION, 1 96?- 19T-) 
Year 
67/68 
Number o:f 
Titles 
0 
Titles Used 
0 
Average Use 
Per Fjlm 
0 
'jA 
Tab l e  1 0 ,  continued 
Number of Average Use 
Year Titles T.ttles Used Per Fllm 
68/69 4 0 0 
69/70 30 40 1 .  3 
'70/71 36 74 2 .  1 
71 /72 42 64 1 . 5  
72/73 53 1 00 .1 . 9 
With thirty-seven full-time equivalent 1 nstructors ( see 
Table 1 1  below ) ,  the collection strength index durf.ng fal l ,  1 973 
for the divl.sion was 1 . 5  tj tles per d i.vision j ns tr.uctor. The 
semester ut i l .i zation ind.ex was 1 . 6  titles used per ins t.ructor 
during fall semes ter , 1 9T3 , and averaged liust under 1 . 0 for the 
four terms from fall , 1 972 through falJ , 1 973 . 
'rABLE 1 1  i. 
COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION--USAGE PER INSTRUCTOR , FALL 72-FALL, 73 
-
Number of FTE Number of T·i tles Per Titles UsRge Per 
Semester Instructors Tj tles Instructor Used Tnfitruc tor 
Fal l ,  72 33 44 1 .  3 21  • E; 
Spr . , 73 31 ?2 1 .  7 29 . 9  
Sum . , T3 1 1  53 --- 8 . 7  
i' l all , 73 -37 c::: 5:; 1 .  5 60 1 .  6 
The collection of Engineering films grew from three titles 
acquired in 1969/70 to only thirty-four titles in 1 972/7) ( Table 
1 2 ) .  Util ization of Engineering fi lms has increased sporadically, 
wi th no usage until the 1 970/71 school year. 1 970/71 had the 
J9 
greatest usage per t l tl e  with 1 . 0 showings each. In 1972/73 
uti l i zation averaged . 7  showings per title , which was the lowest 
of all the divisions . 
TABLE 1 2  
ENGINEERING DIVISION FILM UTILIZATION, 1967-197 3 .  
Number of Average Us e  
Year Titles Titles Used Per Film 
67/68 0 0 0 
68/69 0 0 0 
69/70 3 0 0 
70/71 21  20 1 .  0 
71 /72 25 1 4  • fi 
72/73 34 24 . 7  
Thi s  d i vi s .ion is the sma llest with twenty full-tlme in­
struc tors . The collection strength .index during fall , 1973 
for the division was 1 . 7  titles per division instructor ( Table 
1 3  below ) . 
The semester uti l i zation index was 1 . 3  titles used per 
instructor during fall seme s te r ,  1 973 , and averaged . 8  for the 
t:hree terms , excluding summe r ,  from fall , 1972 through fal l ,  1 973.  
TABLE 1 3  
ENGINEERING DIVISION--USAGE PER INSTRUCTOR , FALL, 72-FAL L ,  73 . 
Number of FTE Number of Titl e s  Per Title s  Usage Per 
Semester Instructors Ti tles Instructor UE;ed f n::;tructor 
Fal l ,  72 1 6  31 1 .  9 1 1 . 7  
c .::>pr. ' 73 20 33 1 .  7 9 . 5  
Semester 
Sum . , 73 O 
F'al l ,  7 3  20 
Table 
34 
34 
1 3 '  c ontinued 
1 .  7 
40 
t es l sage er 
lJGed Instructor 
Li* 
2'") 1 .  3 
--------t:wm�------,r--�����-:;-�-...."t-�������-:r-----.....-�-n-�-Y� e se us e r.nu ave been an instru o r rom ano er vi-
s .l  on , by a student , or by an instructor previewing for future use . 
The c o l l ec tion of HumAn i t i e s  and Fine Arts fi lms grew from 
f i fteen t i t 1 e �  acquired in 1 968/69 to 1 1 7  titles t n  1 972/73 ( see 
Tabl e 1 4 ) .  uti J j zati on of Humanities and Fine Arts films has 
1 ncrea sed steAdj l y .  1972/7.7> hc:id the greatest usage per title 
wi th 2 . 0  showingn each. 
TABLE 1 4  
HUMANI'l'IE�.i AND FlNE AH'!' � Dl vr�·.if ON Li'ILM lJTlLIZATJ.ON ' 1 9(.?- 1 9?3.  
Number of AV"ere·g·e··lTSe' 
Year T i t l e s  •rt tles Used Per Fil m 
--
67/68 0 (l () 
68/69 1 5  22 1 .  � 
6C)/70 67 1+8 . 7  
70/71 88 166 1 .  9 
71 /7? 99 1 �2 1 . 3 
72/73 1 1 7  27>5 ?. • n 
With thirty full- ti me equivalent instructors {Tabl e 1 5 ) , 
the coll ec t i on st.rength j ndex during fall , 19T� for the ci i vi � i on 
wc=i :; 4 .  0 t i t l e �  pP-r· n i vi sion i ns tru<:: tor . The �'Wme:!Rter utj ·1 iia-
t. i on i ndex -vm:;; 4 . 4  t j t] As used per i n s t.ructor dtir· i ng fa1 ·1 semes-
tAr , 1 97 � ,  and AVPraged 3 . 8  for the four terms frnm f�l 1 ,  1972 
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through fall , 1 97 3 .  
TABLE 1 5  
HUMANI'l'Il!:S AND FINE ARTS--USAGE PER INSTRUCTOR , FALL, 72-FALL, 73 
umber o .1:,1' 
Semester Instructors 
Fall,  72 2l• 1 03 4 . 3  77 3 . 2  
C' upr . , 7 7;  27 1 1 2  4 . 2  1 38 5 . 1  
Sum. , 73 5 1 1 7  1 3  ?. • 6 
Fall ,  7� 30 1 20 4 . o  1 31 L� . 4 
The collection of Life and Health Scienc.es films grew 
from fifteen titles acquired in 1967/68 t o  eighty-eight titles 
in 1 g72/73 ( see Table 16) . Utilization of Li fe and Hea l th 
Sciences fllms has fluctuated from year to year. 1 968/6g had 
the greatest usage per ti tl e ,  w i th 7 . 6  showing� each. In 1972/73 
uti lization averaged 2 . 3  showings per titlA . 
'rABLE 1 6  
LIFg AND HEALTH S CIENCES DIVISION FILM UTILIZATION , 1967/197 3 .  
Number of Average UFe 
Year Titles Titles Used Per Film 
67/68 1 5  54 3 . 6  
68/69 19  1 44 7 . 6  
69/70 27 1 1 8  4 . 4  
70/71 58 1 42 2 i:; . _, 
71 /72 611 1 53 ? . 4  
72/73 88 201 2 . ?  
With o .ixty-two full-time equivalent instructors ( the largest 
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0 f  a l l  of the d i vi s i ons ) , the collection strength i ndex during 
fa ll , 1 973 t'or the d i v i s i on was 1 . 6  ti.t1es per d i v i sion instruc­
tor ( Table 1 7 ) .  
The semester u t i l ization index was 1 . 1  titles used per 
i nf;tructor during fall semester, 1973, and averaged 2 . 5  for the 
four terms from fall , 1972 through fall , 1973 . 
TABLE 17 
LIFE AND HEALTH SCIENCl!:S DIVISION--USAGE PER INSTRUC't'OH , FALL , 72-FALL, 73 
Number of FTE Number of Titles Per Titles Usage Per 
Semester Instructors Titles Instructor Used Instructor 
[t'C:i 11 • 72 38 80 2 .1 49 1 .  3 
Spr . , T7i 34 87 2 . 6  117 3 .  '• 
Sum, , 75 8 BR - -- �2 4 . o  
r'aJ l ,  77> 62 101 1 .  6 68 1 .  1 
The collection of Mathematics and Phys i c a l  Science films 
grew stead i l y  from twenty titles acqui red in 1 967/68 to seventy­
seven t i tles in 1 972/73 ( see Table 18 below ) . Uti l i zati on of 
Mathematics and Physical Sc i ence films increased until 1971/72 
when eighteen fewer fi lms were used then ln the previ ous year .  
1967/68 and 1 970/71 had the greatest usage per t i tl e , with 1 . 6 
showings ench . In 1972/73 u t i l ization averaged 1 . 0  showings 
per ti tl e ,  wh i ch was the second lowest of al] of the div.i.sions . 
TABLE 18 
MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICAL SCIENCt: DIVISION FILM UTILlZA'l'ION , 1967-1973 .  
Year 
umber o 
Titles 
() 
Titles Used 
verage se 
Per ,Li' ilm 
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Table 1 8 ,  continued 
Number of Average Use 
Year Tt tles Titles Used Per F1 lm 
68/69 29 41 1 .  4 
69/70 39 48 1 .  2 
70/71 50 80 1 .  6 
71 /72 66 62 . 9  
72/73 77 74 1 .  0 
With twenty-seven full-time equivalent instructors , the 
�ollection strength .index during fall ,  1973 for the division 
was 3 . 1 tttles per d i vi s i on j nstructor ( Table 1 Y ) .  
The seme s t e r  utili.zat.ion ind ex WAS 1 . 1  t.i tles per instruc ­
tor during fall semester, 197 3 ,  and averaged 1 . 2 for the four 
terms from fall , 19?2 through fall , 1973. 
TABLE 1 9  
MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE DIVISION--USAGE PER 
INS'fRUCTOR, FALL , 72-F'ALL, 73 . 
umber of �· 
Semester Instructors 
Fall , 7?. 24 ?O 2 . 9  20 
Spr . , 73 25 76 3 .  () 4.� 
Sum . , T3 1 0  77 '1 1 
!i'a 1 1 , 73 '7 r. 84 3 .  1 30 
. 8  
1 .  7 
1 • 1 
1 • 1 
The C()l.lection of Soc.i.al Science films grew from two t.i. tles 
Requi red in 1 967/68 to two-hundred-and-f.tfty- fo\Jr t i tles in 
1 97'?./73 , the largest collectJon of all of the divj �_li on:.; ( see 
TRble 20 ) .  Utili zati on o f  S o c i a l  Sci ence fi l ms h a R  increased 
rap idly. 1972/'l3 h a d  the greatest usRge p e r  t i tle with 3 . 6  
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showi ngs each. 
TABLE 20 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION FILM UTILIZATION, 1 967- 1 97 � .  
Number of Average use 
Year Ti tles Ti tl es Used Per Film 
67/68 2 0 0 
68/69 50 55 1 . 1 
69/70 1 2 1  221 1 . 8 
70/71 180 538 3 . 0  
71 /72 1 97 622 3 . 2  
72/73 254 907 3 . 6  
This division included thi rty-two full-t.1me equi valent 
instruc tors (Table ?.1 ) .  The collection s t rength i ndex duri ng 
fal l ,  1 973 for the d i v i s i on was 8 . 6  ti tles per d i vi s i on instruc­
tor ,  which was the h .1 ghe st of all of the d.ivj s ir.ns . 
'!'he semester uti l i zation in<lex was 1 ? .  1 titles use<i per 
instructor during fa ll semester, 1 9T3 , an<i avfc�raged 1 2 .  7 for 
the four terms from fa l l  , 1 (}72 through f� l l ,  1973 . Th i s was tbe 
hlghest ut i lization i ndex o f  aJ l of the d.i.v.1 �; ton:=i , and was 
�usta.ined dur i ng summer term as well as the o thf�r ::;emr-!st.ers . 
TABLE 21 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION--USAGE PER INSTRUCTOR , FALL , 7?-FALL, 7 3 .  
Number of FTE Number of Titles Per Titles Usage Per 
Semes ter Instructors Ti tles Instructor Used In:=; true tor 
Fall. , 72 28 2 1 7  7 . 8  2fl5 1 0 . 2  
Spr . , 73 28 24'3 8 . 7  4 5 '5  1 5 . 5  
4.5 
Tabl�? 2·1 ' continued 
it es 
Semester Ur;ed 
f'.um . , 7'3 1 ?  2�4 166 1 2 . 8  
Fal.J , 73  52 276 8 . 6  386 12 . 1  
The Film Motives Survey was distributed to instructors in 
f i ve di fferent d i v i s i ons with each of e i ghty-seven f i lm titles 
used during the survey peri od.  There were no Harper films used 
during the period by the Math and Physical Sc i ence d ivision nor 
the Engineering d i v i s i on .  The actual number and percentage of 
returned surveys follows i n Table 22. 
Divi s i on 
Business 
Communications 
Humanities & Fine Arts 
Li fe and Health Science 
!1ocia 1 Sc i ence 
Totals 
TABLE 22 
SURVEYS RETURNED 
Total Title Number of 
Film Showings Surveys Rf' turned 
7 7 
1 4  1 1  
2 1  1 5  
1 2  1 2  
3 3  29 
87 74 
Percentage 
of Return 
-
100% 
78.6% 
7 1 . 4% 
1 009' 
87. 9% 
85 . 2% 
A profile of the instructors usj ng films and returnj ng 
surveys during the survey peri od showed thirty-four f.i lm show­
Jngs in regular classrooms and forty f i lm showings in lecture 
hall s .  There were fi fty-four film show.i.ngs by ful l - t.ime J.ns truc-
4f. 
1-.ors anci twenty by pa rt- t i. me i nstruc tors. A di v.isionaJ dJ stri­
b11tion i s  gi ven i n Table 2 3 .  
TABLE 2 3  
ANALYSl�:l OF INSTRUCTORS RETURNING SURVEYS 
Division Classroom Lecture Hall s Ful l-time Part-time 
-
Busi ne s s  3 4 2 5 
Commun i .cattons 1 1  0 1 1  0 
Hnmani ti e s  & Fine Arts 6 9 1 5  0 
Life & Health Science 3 9 8 4 
Soc i a l  Sc ience 1 1  1 8  1 8  1 1  
Totals 34 40 '34 20 
F i fteen o f  the ftlms used by part-time i nstructors were 
used in c l as P roonrn and f i •1e in l ec ture h;:ill s ,  wh i l e ninetP.en 
'.>f the fj lms useti by ful J -time i rn ::;truc tn rs werP. i n  r. l assrooms 
and th J rty- f i ve v1ere used i n  1 ec ture halls . 
The survey i n s t rument ( f:ee appen<i .i.x ) delvf"d i nto these 
a re g s :  purpose for which the f i lm was u::; ed , qua·1 i ti P.S and des i red 
effec ts of the fl l m ,  and the instructor ' s  past experi enceA wj th 
f i 1 mr. . Each of these areFl s cCJntributed to the i n:� tructor ' s  
dec i f i on t.o u s e  t h: 1 t  pHrt i cu l a r  fi l m  in h L;/lier ' l c=t f: � . The m0:>t 
i.rnportant fRr. tor \,1as dP.tP.rmj n�d by h av i ng the 1 n :  true tor rank 
thf: i. r c h o i  cf:s in the threP arE� a s .  F i n d i ngs on e i:i c: h  3ren and 
rhe n=ml� i ngs r-1re e x p1.e:1 i nP.d in the fo l lowi ng p<1p,t: : · . 
The .:--;1.irvey Rbowed thr-it T.wenty- n 1 ne of the :..;P.vAnt.y- .four 
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port i. on of the un i t . Thi s wa s the most frequent response on 
the survey for purpos e .  The Soc ial Science div.i s i on and the 
Humani t.tes and Fine Arts divi si on together t o ta l l ed twenty-two 
o f  th ose twenty-nine response s .  The oth er divis ions were some­
what more d i v i ded as to the purpoRes for which they used films . 
TABLE 2lt 
FILM SUHVEY RESULTS--PURPOSES 
-
Purpose!:l D.i vi s i ons 
B1 1s . Com . Hum . L & H <:• .. ,oc . Overall 
Cl ) Bas i s  () 0 0 () ( ) 0 
b )  Intro 1 0 ,., '? 6 1 1  r ..  
c )  In tegral 1 3 1 1  7i 1 1  29 
d )  Summa ry 2 4 0 � -� 1 ?  
e )  EnrJ�h 3 1 2 4 h I 1 5  
.x ) other () 3 0 () I, 7 
To tnls 7 1 1  1 5  1 2  29 7L� 
The quali t.ies and e ff e c ti:: of the f l lms thr1 t were perc e J ved 
to be the most impo rtan t by the instructors i ncluded thP. follow­
i ng :  j )  the film increa ses motivation and i n Tere st n f  the viewer 
in the topic: ( th i rty- t d ght respon5e s ) ,  h) the fj 1 m  h< ·lds the a t-.-
1.P.ntion of the viewer eind a i d R  retention ( thirty-four responses ) ,  
and m )  the f i l m  c ause s the d e s i red emot i on a l  response in the 
viewt:r l twenty- ;.�.even responses ) . Instructors cou Ld choo�e up to 
three responses a s  be i ng impor tant to them . Table 25 shows the 
response s from e a c h  o f  the d i v i s j ons parti cipAt1 ng i n  this surve y .  
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TABLE 25 
FILM SU�VEY RESULTS--QUALITIES AND EFFECTS Of Fll.l-1S 
Qual i t i e s  Div.i.sions 
Bus . Com. Hum . L & H Soc . Overall 
f ) accurate 3 1 2 4 7 17  
g ) organized 4 1 1 4 ...., 12  
h )  hold!.. attn 3 6 2 1 22 34 
i )  special phot 0 1 8 6 1 1 6  
j )  motivates '3 7 5 8 1 5  �8 
k )  timely 0 1 2 0 1 4 
1 )  tech qual 0 0 9 0 2 1 1  
m) emo response 0 6 8 0 1 3  27 
n ) time/space 0 1 2 7 4 1 4  
o )  p o i nt/view 1 I 2 0 0 4 7 
x )  other 1 () 3 0 ') 9 
Totals 15 26 h? 30 ?6 189 
In the third part of the surve y ,  instructors preferred one 
response above al l others to the 4u�stion dea l ing with pAst ex­
periences with films . That respon.st! was t )  satisfactJon with 
resultn from films . Th�t responfie was marked by Rj xty i nstruc tors , 
almost half of the total number of responses .  The second mont 
frequently marked response was chosen by twenty i ns truc tors : 
r )  the ease with whl r::h one can obtain films from the collection . 
Table 26 shows the resul t s  of th.is part of the nurvey . 
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'l'ABLE 26 
FILM �;URVEY RESULTf>--PAST EXPERIENCES WITH FILMS 
Experiences Divisions 
Bus . Com. Hum. L & H Soc . Overall 
p ) peers 0 5 0 0 b 1 1  
q ) equipmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 
r ) ease 3 n 4 3 1 0  20 
s ) i.nserv.ice 0 0 0 0 1 1 
t )  results 4 9 1 5  9 23 60 
u )  media cir () 2 0 4 7 1 3  
v )  phy env � 0 2 0 3 9 
w) T V  2 1 � 2 3 1 1  
x ) other () 0 0 0 () 0 
Totals 1 3  1 7  24 1 8  5 3  125  
At the end of the survey instrument , j n:-1tructors ranked 
a ll of their responRe s .  Since the ranking of factors j nvolves 
r1 conti nuum from the most importRnt downward to lesser J mpor-
tant fac tors , the following data is presented on two different 
levels of confidenc e .  The fi rst level , Table "C- 7 ,  i dent i fies 
responseH markea in the number one , number two , number thre e ,  
and number four positl.ons . Al though al l six posi t 1 ons or re-
sponses by the instr11ctor could be con!=!idere<i as importRnt fac­
tors in h i s /her d e c i s ion to use a film, th l R  author feel s that 
a greater degree of reliab i l ity is pofis ible by presenting the 
data in this manner. 
OverA l l ,  the three factors chosen by responciflnts most 
frequently at the f i r·st level o f  conf .idenc e wert=� : J )  the f.i lm 
i ncreased motiva t i on and interest of the viewer i n  the topi c ,  
m ) the f i l m  c:auses a desi red emotj onal response ln the v i ewer , 
and c ) the film played an integral part in the unit .  At the 
second level of confidence these same three factors were among 
the highest rRnked , but two other factors also emerged : h ) the 
film holds the attention of the v.iewer and aids retention,  and 
t: ) the instructor felt sati sfaction with results from f i l ms .  
There were differences i n  the ranking o f  factors be:tween 
divi s j ons , as can be seen in the following tables where the data 
i �  comp i l ed .  
TABLE ?.7 
MOTIVES, FIRST LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE 
( factors ranked i n  f i rst and second pos i tionA ) 
Fae torr: Divisions 
Bus . Com .  Hum . L & H Soc . Overall 
h )  j ntro 1 0 0 0 () 1 
('; ) integ ral 1 0 5 2 I )  1 1.i 
d )  8 l.llllmH ry 2 0 () 3 ? 7 
e )  enr i rh () 1 () 2 2 5 
x )  other () 2 0 0 ,, 6 
f )  accur;:ite 1 0 0 0 ? � 
g )  organ ized 0 n 0 0 2 ? 
h )  attentn 0 ? 2 1 � � 1 () 
.l ) specl ph 0 0 0 2 () 2 
'i ) mot iva tes 2 4 () 1 1 1  18  
k )  ti.mel y 0 1 0 0 0 1 
m ) emo resp 0 6 2 0 9 1 5  
n ) time /space 0 1 0 5 2 8 
o ) point/view 0 2 0 0 n 2 
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Table 27 , continued 
- · -
Fae torn Dtv:isions 
Bus . Corn. Hum. L & H Soc . Overall 
x )  other 1 0 n 0 2 3 
t )  rem !lts 0 0 3 3 '.; 1 1  
i'ABLE 28 
MOTIVES , SECOND LEVEL OF CONF IDENCE 
( factors ranked J n  first , second , third and frmrth positi ons ) 
Fnctors Div j sions 
B1 w .  Com . Bum . L & H f3oc . Overnll 
tJ )  Intro 1 () 0 0 ·3 4 
c )  I ntegrAl 1 1 i:; � 1 1  ?1  
d )  Summary 2 ,, 0 3 ? 1 1  
e )  P.n r i. ch () 1 0 2 '3 6 
x )  other () 2 () () 4 6 
f )  accurate 3 0 () 0 h q 
g )  organ j zecl L1 0 0 1 ? 7 
h )  attentn 2 7 2 2 1 7  30 
i )  specl ph 0 1 2 L� 1 B 
j )  moti. vate:> '°) (' 8 ) 5 1 2  �() 
k )  time ly (J 1 () 0 1 ') ,. 
1 )  tech qual ( . () () 0 ? 2 
m )  emo resp 0 6 2 0 1 1  1 <)  
n )  t i.me/space 0 1 0 5 4 1 n  
o )  point/view () • )  ,._ () 0 4 6 
x )  other 1 0 0 () ') (_ 3 
p ) peers 0 2 0 () () ') ( 
r )  ease () 0 0 2 ·� 5 
<' ) ,) j nsf�rvic� 0 0 0 0 2 2 
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Table 28 , continued 
Factors 01v1s1ons 
Bus . Com . Hum. L & H Soc . overall 
t )  results 0 4 3 4 1 1  22 
w )  T V  0 0 J 0 0 3 
I I I  
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOM�ENDATIONS 
Summary 
This s t udy concerned i ts e l f  wi th the u t i l i zation or the 
si xteen m i llimeter film collection at Harper College from two 
perspectives--firs t , 1 n  terms or quan t i tative u t i l t zatlon, •n� 
second , i n  terms of instructors ' motives for ut 1 1 1 zB t 1 on .  
At the outset or t h i s  studv ther� w�re �ev�r•l m• 1or qu��­
ti ons which needed to be answe�e� . Which f! l �s we�� u�e� �n�t? 
Whi ch were used least? Whi ch � 1 v i s ions uAe � th� �ol l�et 1 on 
moat? Whi ch used 1 t  least? Other questions conr.erntn� in­
structors ' motives for using f i lms i nc l uded ror what purposes 
are fi lms used in the college c lassroom? What reasons form the 
basts for an instructo r ' s  de c i s ion to use a part i c ular f i lm �  
Now, such questions can be answered .  
I n  the following paragraphs i s  given a summary o f  t he 
u t i l ization data for each d i v i s i o n .  Information o n  hi�h and 
low use f i lms , collect i on growth and s i ze anrl use per t ns t ruetor 
is given , as we l l as the purposes , qua li t i e s ,  en� e�p��t�nr.eB 
of the instructors as �otives for f i lm ut i l 1 z� t 1 on .  
Business Division 
O f  the e i �hty-five films 1 n  the collecti on that wer� �nun� 
to have been used an average or more than five t i mes per school 
5) 
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year thirteen o f  those were films appropriate for use by the 
Business d i v i s i o n .  
or the one-hundred-and-one fi lm s  found t o  have been used 
an average of less than once per s c hool year, onlv two of them 
were appropriate for use by this d i vi s ion . 
The collec t i on of Business fi lms grew from five t t tl�R 
acquired in 1 967/68 to thirty-seven ti tles in 1 972/7 3 .  Ut1 1 1 �a­
t 1on of Business t i t les j umped drama t i cally i n  1 Q6Q/70 from an 
annual average usage of t .4 showings per t i t le to 4 . o  uses per 
t i t le , and i n  1972/73 averaged J .4  uses per ti tle . 
The collection strength of the Business d i v i sion during 
tal l , 19?3 was the lowe s t  of any d i vi s i on at l . O  f i lm t i tles 
per d i v i s i on instructor. Yet with thirty-nine full-time i n ­
structors the divi s i on 1 s  the second larges t  in the college . 
The semester uti li zati on ind e x ,  however, was th1r� amon� the 
divi s i ons at 2 . 6  t i tles used per instructor for fall s8meste�, 
19?3. but averaged 1 . 8  t i tles used per 1nstruotor for th� four 
terms , including summer, from fal l ,  1 972 thro�h �al l ,  1 Q?1 . 
The most important factors or motives for whir.h BuRtnAs8 
instructors used fi lms were that the f i lms were w�ll or�ant z�� . 
accurate , summarized the uni t ,  held attent ion , and motivated 
s tude n t s .  
Communi cations Divi s i on 
O f  t he eighty-five fi lms 1n the collection that were found 
to have been used an average of more than five t imes per school 
year, nine o f  them were f i lms appropriate ro� use by the Communi­
cations d i v i s ion . 
5 5  
O f  the one-hundred-and-one fi lms found t o  have beAn use� 
an average of less than once per s c hool year, twenty-one of them 
were appropriate for use by this divi s i on . ·rh1s i n cluded a set 
of seventeen reading f i lms , each o f  which had been used only 
three times in four years . 
·rhe collection o f  Communi cations films grew from four 
ti tles acquired i n  1968/69 to fi fty.three ti tles i n  1972/? J .  
w i t h  thirty-seven full-time equivalent ins tructors , the collec­
t i on strength index during fall , 1 97 3  for the rl i v1 s 1 on was t . �  
t i tles per d i v i s ion ins tructor. 
U t i l i zation o f  Commun i c a t i ons f i lms has incrP-�SA� s t8a� t 1 y , 
except for the 1 97 1 /72 school year when ten fewer f1 l�s w�r� 
used thBn the previous year. 1970/71 had the greatest usage 
per t i tle with 2 . 1  showings each. In 1972/73 u t i l i z a t i on aver­
aged 1 . 9  showings per t i tle . 
The semester utili zation index was i . 6  t i tles used per 
ins tructor during fall semester , 1 97 3 .  and averaged j us t  under 
1 . 0  for the four tenns from fall , 1 972 through fall , 1 9 7 3 .  
The most important factors o r  motives for whi ch C ommun i ­
cations instructors used f i lms were that the fi lms moti vate� 
s t udents , held attention , caused an appropriate 8mott onal r�­
sponse 1n the vi ewer , s ummari zerl the uni t ,  an� p�ovt�e� �A t t R ­
factory results , 
Engineering Divi s ion 
Of the eighty-five f i lms in the collection that were found to 
have been used an average of more than five times per s c hool 
year three of those were f i lm s  appropriate for use by the En­
gineering d i v i s i o n .  
or the one-hundred-and-one f i lms found t o  have been used 
an average of less than once per school year, thirteen of them 
were appropriate for use by this d iv i s i on .  
The collection of Fngineering f i lms arew from thr�� 
t i tles acquired in 1 969/70 to only th1 rty-four t 1 t l � s  i n  1 Q??./?1 . 
This d i v i s ion 1 s  the sma l l e s t  with twenty ful l-timP. t nBtruetnr� . 
The collection strength i ndex during fal l ,  1Q73 for the rl t v t s ton 
was 1 . 7  t i tles per d i v i s i on instructors . 
Uti l i zation of Engineering f i lms has i ncreased sporad i cally , 
with no usage unt i l  the 1970/71 s c hool year. 1970/ ? l  had the 
greatest usage per t i t le with 1 . 0 showings each. In 1972/?J 
uti l i zation averaged . 7  showings per t i t le , which was the lowest 
or all the d i v i s i ons . 
The semester utili zation i ndex . was 1 . 3 t i tles used per 
i ns tructor during fall sem e s t e r ,  1 973 , an� av�ragAd . R  for the 
three terms , excludin� summ e r ,  from f8 l l ,  1 9?� thrnuah fR1 1 ,  t Q?1 . 
The most important factors or mott vP.s for wh1 r.h Fn2t�-��tn2 
ins tructors used f i lms could not be � A termlnP.� b��ausP. o �  1 ar.k 
of data . 
Humani t ies and Fine Arts Divi s i on 
O f  the e i ghty-five f i lms i n  the collecti on that were found 
to have been used an average of more than five times per school 
year, s i xteen of them were f i lm s  appropriate for use by the 
Human i t i e s  and Fine Arts d i v i s i o n .  
O f  the one-hundred -and-one fi lms found t o  have been used 
an average of less than once per school year, f1 fteen of the� 
were appropriate for use by th1 R d iv i s i on .  
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The collection of Human i ti e s  and Fine Arts f i lms grew 
from f i fteen ti tles acquired in 1968/69 to 1 1 7  t i tles i n  1972/?J. 
w i t h  thrity full-time equivalent ins tructors , the c o l l e c t i on 
strength index during fal l ,  1973 for the d i v i s ion was 4 . o  t i tles 
per d iv i s i on instructor . 
U t i l i zation of Human i t ies and Fine Arts fi lms has 1 neTeAS8d 
s t ea d i l y .  1972/73 had the grea t e s t  usa�e per t i t le w i t h  ? , O  
showings each. 
The semester uti l i zation index was 4 . 4  t i t l�s us�� peT 
instructor during fall semes ter , 1 97 3 ,  and aver.age� J . �  for the 
four terms from fal l ,  1 972 through fal l ,  · 1 97 3 .  
The most i mportant factors or motives for which Humani t i es 
and Pine Arts instructors used f i lms were that the fi lms pro­
vided an integral part o f  the uni t ,  motivated students , provi ded 
s a t i s factory results , and could be viewed through the c losed 
c i rcuit ·rv system . 
L i fe and Health Science s Divi s i on 
O f  the e i ghty-five f i lms in the collection that wer� foun� 
to have been used an average of more than fiv� ti m�R p�r school 
year , seven of those were fi lms appropri ate for use by th� Lif� 
and Health S c i ences d i v i s ion. 
O f  the one-hundred-and-one f i lms found to have been used 
an average or · 1ess than once per school year , twelve of them 
were appropriate for use by this d i v i s i o n .  
The collection of Li fe and Health S c i ences f i lms grew 
from f i fteen t i tles acquired in 1967/68 to e ighty-eight t i t les 
in 1972/7 ) .  W i t h  s i xty-two full-time equivalent lnst�uctors 
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( the larges t  of all o f  the d i v i s ions ) ,  the collection strength 
index during fall ,  19?3 for the d i v i s ion was 1. . 6 ti tles per 
d i v i s ion instructor. 
U t i lization of L i fe an� Health S c i ences fi lms has fluo­
tuated from year to year. 1 968/69 had the grea test usa�� pe� 
t i t le , w i th 7 . 6  showings each. I n  1 972/73 ut i l i zation ave�•��� 
2 . )  showings per t i t l e .  
The semester uti l i zation index was 1 . 1  t i t les used per 
instructor during fall semester , 1973 , and average4 2 . 5  for the 
tour terms from fall , 1 972 through fal l , 19?3 . 
The most important factors or motives tor which Life and 
Health Sciences i n s tructors used f i lm s  were that the f i lms mo­
tivated students , d 1 m 1 n 1 s he d  t ime and space restri c t i ons , con­
tained special photographic effects , provided s a t 1 s fAetory �eaults, 
provided an i ntegral paet of the uni t ,  and summ•�iz�� th� un1 t .  
�•themat i cs and Phys i cal S c i ence Divi s i on 
Of the eighty-five f i lms in the collent1 on that ���e foun� 
to have been used an average of more than five times p�� school 
year, only one of them was a f i lm appropriate for use by t he  
Mathema t i cs and Physical S c i ence d i v i s i on .  
O f  the one-hundred-and-one fi lms found to have been used 
an average of less than once per school year thirty of t hem 
were appropriate for use by this d i v i s i on .  
The collection o f  Mathema t i c s  and Physical S c i ence f1 lms 
grew steadily from twenty ti tles acquired in 196?/6A to seventy. 
seven t i tles i n  1 972/7 ) .  W i t h  twenty-seven rul l-t tme equ1val�nt 
ins tructors , the collec t i on s t rength index dur1ng fal l .  197J 
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for the d i v i s i on was J . 1  ti tles per d 1v 1 s 1 on 1nstTuctnT. 
Uti l i zation of Mathema t i c s  and Phys ical S n i enee f i lm �  1 n­
crea se d ,  except for a d ecrease of e i ghteen fewer f i lms use� i n  
1971/72 than 1n 1 970/7 1 .  1 967/68 and 1 970/71 had the greatest 
usage per t i tle , wi t h  i . 6  showings eac h .  I n  1972/?J u t i lization 
averaged 1 . 0  showin�per t i tle , whi c h  was the second lowest 
of all the divis ions . 
The semester u t i l i zation index was 1 . 1  t i tles per ins truc­
tor during fall seme s t e r ,  19?J , and average 1 . 2  for the tour 
terms from tall , 1972 t hrough fall , 1 9?J . 
The most important factors or motives fo� whi ch �athe�a t t ea 
•nd Physical S c i ence 1ns trueto�s use� films c oulo nnt be �et�T­
mined because of lack of rtata . 
Social Science Div i s i on 
O f  the eighty-five f i lms i n  the collection t hat wer� round 
to have been used an average of more .than five times per school 
year, f i fty- s i x  of them were f i lms appropriate for use by the 
Soci•l Science d i v i s ion . 
Of the one-hundred-and-one fi lms found to have been used 
an average o f  less than once per s c hool year, twenty-one of 
them were appropriate for use.by this d i v i s i o n .  
The collection of Social S c i ence f i lms ��ew r�om two t i tles 
acquired in 196?/6A to two-hund red -an� -fi fty- fou� t 1 t l � �  1 n  
1972/?J . the larges t  colle c t i on of all of thP. � 1 v \ s t nns . �1 th 
thirty-two full-time equivalent instructors , the e o l l � � t lnn 
stren�th index during fall , 1 973 for the d ivi � 1on was A . �  t 1 t lP-R 
per d i v i s ion instructor, w h i c h  was the highest of a l l  of the 
d i v i s ions . 
Uti l i zation of S oe 1 al S c i ence f i lms has \ n� r�aAP� �4p\ � l y .  
1972/73 had the greatest usage per t i t le wi t h  1 . 6  show1.n�s �a r h .  
The semester ut i l i zation inrlex was 1 2 . 1  t i tles usen per 
ins tructor during fall semester, 1 97 3 ,  and averaged 1 2 . 7  for 
the four terms from fal l ,  1 972 through fa ll , 197J . Thi s was 
the highest u t i l i zation index of all of the d i v i s i ons , and was 
sustained during summer term as well a s  the other semesters . 
The most important factors o r  motives for which Social 
S cience ins tructors used f i lms were that the fi lms held the 
attention of the viewe r ,  motivated s tudents , provi de� an inte­
gral part of the uni t ,  cause� a desi re� �motional rAspona� 1 n  
the viewer, and provt derl s a t i s factory resultR , 
Conc lusions 
The actual f i lms whi ch have been used e�tens \ vP. l V ,  an� , 
on the other hand , hardly a t  a l l ,  have been li ste� 1 n  the Fin� -
1ngs . or econom i c  s i gn i f i cance are the one-hundred-and-one 
fi lms that were used less than once per year. During the 
average l i fe of those f i lms they could have been rented for a 
lesser amount than they cost i n  the first place , 'rhose f i lm s  
represent a probable i n i t ial investment of i 1 0 , ooo to t20 , 00 0 .  
T h i s  study supported the Findings by Mo l � s t.a� that were 
menti oned in the Related Stud i e s  earl1 er . 5 A t  Harp�r Coll Aa� 
the three d i v i s i ons having the lar�es t  col lect1 ons an� h1 �h�Rt 
uti l i zation were the S o c i a l  S c ience D 1 v 1 s 1on , Hu��n\ t i P. R  Bn� 
Fine Arts Divi s i on ,  and the L 1 fe and Health � � 1 P.neP riv1 R t on .  
The rt 1 v1 s1 on which must be recognizeo as mek1n� thP. �ost �ff1-
ci ent use of available t i tles l s  the Business Divi s i on . Having 
the second smallest collec t i on ,  Business ins tructo�s ha� the 
second highest usage per f i lm t i tle and third highest f i lm 
t�tle usage per instructor. 
The reasons for using f i lms are given and explained for 
each divis i on i n  the f i nd i ngs . For the college overall the 
fact that f i lms motivate s t udents was clearly the most s igni ­
f i cant factor. even after compensating for the heavy empha s i s  
o f  Social S cience f i lm s . Other fundamental reasons for selecting 
f i lms included the fact that f i lm s  provide s a t i s factory results , 
cause a des i red emoti onal response 1 n  the v1eweT, play an inte­
gral part of a uni t ,  hold the attention of the v1 ewe�, an� 
summari z e  a uni t .  
The author ranked the d i v i s i ons 1 n  each of thP. u t 1 1 1 za ­
t i on areas ( number o f  t i tles use d ,  numbeT o f  uses peT f i l m ,  
number of uses per ins tructor , e tc . ) and found the following 
relationships among t he College divi s i ons a 
l .  There was a high rela t i onshi p ( four d i v i s ions ) 
found between the s i z e  of a d i v i s l ons ' s  f i lm 
collection and the use per f i lm ti tle . 
2 .  There was a high relationship ( five d i v i s ions ) 
found between t he number of f i lms use� by a 
d i v i s ion and the rate o f  usa�� pe� f i l m  t i tle 
by that divi s i on .  
3 .  There was a high relationship ( f ive � 1v 1 s 1 onR ) 
found between the s i z e  of a � 1v 1 s 1 ons • s  c o l l � r ­
t 1 on and the numbeT of t i tles used by that 
d i v i s i on ( expected ) .  
4 .  There was some relationship ( three d i v i s i ons ) 
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found between the s i ze of the d i v i s i on and the 
usage per f1 lm t i t le by the d 1v 1 s 1o n .  
5 .  There was some relationship ( two d 1 v 1 s 1 ons ) 
found between the s i ze o f  the d i v i s ion ( small ) 
and a low rate o f  f i lm usage . 
6 .  There was some relationship ( threP. d 1 v 1 s 1 ons ) 
found between the fi lm usage per semester by a 
d 1 v 1 s 1on and the usage per instructor by that 
d i v i s i on ( expected ) . 
7 .  There was some relationship ( two d i v i s i ons ) 
found between the s i ze of a d 1 v1 s 1 on • s  collec­
tion ( large ) and a h1gh usage per i ns tructor. 
8 .  There was some relationship ( three d 1 v1 s 1 ons ) 
found be tween the rate of usage per f i lm t i tle 
by a d i v i s ion and the average number of fi lms 
used per d i v 1 s 1on instructor. 
9 .  There was almost no relationship ( on P- � tv 1 s 1 on ) 
found between the s i ze of a d \ v 1 s i on an� thP 
s i ze of the rP-spective coller. t 1 o n .  
1 0 .  There was no relationship foun� between the s i ze 
of a d i v i s i on ( large ) and a high rate of f ilm 
usage . 
1 1 .  There was no relationship between the s ize or 
a divi s ion and the rate of f i lm usage per in­
structor. 
It cannot be denied that many f i lms have the intrinsic 
capa c i ty to motivate the viewer and s timulate thought processes . 
And this factor, being ranked high by more college instructors 
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than any other s i ngle reason o r  fac · nr for S P. l � � t 1 n� e f i lm ,  
indicates not only the acceptance o f  the pos 1 t 1v� eff� r t  (mot i ­
vat i on ) that a f i lm .£!!! have on the s turl ent ,  but that th�se 
par t i c ular f i lms do , in fac t, mot lvate s t udents . 
Educators , consultants , curriculum s pe ci a l i s ts and others 
have long searched and recommended materials and teaching tech­
niques that motivate students . 'fh1 s s tudy has s hown that films 
!!_2 motivate students in the college class room , and that factor 
1 a  of prime importance to the college i n s tructor. This i s  not 
to say that a l l  fi lms m o t i vate , or even that a �ood fi lm w i l l  
motivate a l l  students who view i t .  F1 �ure on-. on pa�� s t •  
o f  this sturly l l lustratert the various factors an� t"fluP.n��A 
surrounding the f i lm experience in th� clasRroom , But amt4 
the complex matrix of influences ,  ins tructor m o t t v�s an1 tn� 1 v\ � ual 
learning d i fferences , the instructional f i lm emergP.S as an ac­
cepted , eas i l y  handled , effective learning medium in the college 
classroom. rhe f l lm , which perhaps has 1 ts greatest potential 
1n its capa c i ty to mot i vate , also has potential in 1ts capaci ty 
to emotionally move a v iewer caus ing empathy with the depl eted 
s i tua t i o n ,  and the capac i ty to provide s a t i s factory learning 
results in the stude n t .  rhese factors were each ranked hl�h 
among most instructors . ·rhese factors were not .1ust 1 rl ent 1 f 1 e'1 
because of their d e s i rab i l i t y , but rather ber.auRe o f  thP. 1 �  
e x i s tence as a valuabl e  characteri s t i c  or �ffP.nt n r  thP f 1 l m .  
As each ins tructor prepares for the ut 1 1 1 z � t 1 on of an 
instructional resource , whatever the men ium , �n� a s  �arh s tu­
dent accepts those parts of the resource that hP./she fP-els can 
be accepted , the processes of motiva t i o n ,  communication , and 
learning take place . And as long as high. qua l i ty resources 
are produced and continue to be used in c horus w i t h  instructors ' 
ob j e c t i ve s ,  these v i ta l  educati onal processes w i l l  occur i n  
s c hool classrooms . 
Recommendat i ons 
In instances where f i lms see a �1�h rate of usa�� pr�eau­
t i ons must be taken to prolon� the phy s i r.al 1 1 fP. of the f\ 1� .  
Inspection ann cleaning should be carrt en out onr.e a yea� for 
high use f i lms , or at least once every ten showings for a glven 
f i lm .  High usage also i ncreases the poss i bil i ty of a s t udent 
having seen the f i lm before , e i ther in high school or in another 
college class . rhe impact o f  a f i lm could be reduced 1 f  i t  has 
been previously viewed b y  the student . ·rhe ins tructor must 
weigh the need for impact on the s tudent w i th the frequency of 
previous use of the f i lm to determine i f  the f i lm w i l l  really 
s a t i s fy the ob j e c t ives of the unl t .  
Low usage o f  f i lm s  may be more s i gn i f i cant t o  the eol le�� 
than hlgh use because or the need for rt o l lar accountab 1 1 1 ty. 
S ince a f i lm can usually be renten for approximately on� t�nth 
of the purchase pri ce , anrt s ince i n formation containe.� in �omP 
f i lms becomes obsolete 1n five to e i ght years , i t  would be un­
economical to purchase a film that w i l l  only be used once a 
year or less . Efforts to preview fi lms before purchase s hould 
continue . Agreements w i t h  f i lm compan i e s  for guaranteed trade-in 
of low use f i lms for other t i tles should be made . Long term 
rentals should be explored by the Learning Resources Center . 
And consideration should be given to the pur c hase o f  some t i t le s  
l n  video cassette format instead of si xteen m i l l im e t e r .  Current 
holding o f  low use f i lm s  should be weeaed . 
I t  i s  recommended that the Business n t v 1 � 1 on eont1nue t o  
care fully build the i r  c o l l e c t i on of select ann h t �h1 y us�ful 
fi lm s . ?his w i l l  ensure that a relativAlV s�a l l  i nvestment 
in fi lms matches closely w i t h  the needs of the � 1 v 1 s i on . 
The Commun i cations Divi s i on has almost half o f  the i r  
fi lm t i tl e s  on the low use l i s t .  I t  i s  recommended that they 
reevaluate the i r  t i tl es ,  weed out the low use f i lms , and replace 
them w i t h  more up-to-date ti tles that correspond closely to the 
Commun i cati ons courses that are taught .  
Rngineering, w i t h  t t  small c o l l e c t i on anrt low use �ate 
should reevaluate 1 t s  fi lms . Collection bui l rl i n� should take 
place wi th the assis tance of an instruc t i onal �P-s i �e� work1ng 
directly w i th the ins tructors . Fi lm ,  virteo tap� . an� nnn-mot1 �n 
media should be explored and matche� w i th coursP- nh 1 P � t t veR . 
1rhe Humani t i e s  and F1 ne Arts Divis 1 on have P-,.h1 b1. tP� 
high usage and e f f i c i e n t  c o l l e c tion bui l d i ng .  T t  1 R  re�ommen��� 
that this strategy conti nue . 
The L i fe and Health S c iences Divi s i on , w i t h  i ts e xpanded 
program in nurs ing , should work wi th an instruc t i onal des igner 
in identifying f i lms and o ther med i a  to support the curriculum . 
�oat instructors i n  the L i fe and Health S c i ences rely heav i ly 
on photographi c e ffects and high technical quali ty i n  vi sual 
med i a .  Those factors should be considered ln a l l  futu�e 
acqui s i t i on s .  
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Because o f  the relatively small colleet1 on an� low usa«e 
o f  f i lms by the Mathema t i c s  an� Physical S c 1 encP. D1v1 s t nn ,  1 t  
i s  recommended that thi s colle c t i on be weedert o f  obsolet� an� 
low use f i lms . Future emphas i s  should be on renting f i lms 
and/or prev i e w i ng f i lms before purchase . Ass i s tance by an 
instructional des i gner should be provided to instructors to 
match fi lm and other media to course objectives . 
The 3ocial S c i ence Divi s i on with i ts large colle c t i on 
and h1'1h usage should continue to uti l i ze r1 lms 1 n  acco-r1ance 
w i th course content . The divi s i on may soon reach a point where 
empha s i s  on colle c t i on b u i ld i ng can be sh1fte,, to et'11pha!!1s on 
collection maintenance and upgrading. In other wor� R ,  f���r 
new t i tles would be purchased wh1 1P- wee 1 i n g  o f  obRol•t� t i t l e� 
and replacement w i t h  more up-to-�ate t i tl e s  oc�ur . 
Much i n s i ght into instructor ' s  reasons , .1 us t 1  fl �at tons , 
and purposes i n  choosing f i lms for the i r  use can he ohta� n�� 
from the s e c t i on 1n t h i s  study dealing w i t h  motives , The 
author suggests that t h i s  data wi l l  be mos t useful when cons i ­
dered for an individual d i v i s i on rather than i n  an overall 
college perspe c t ive . r ·n  this way one can s t udy the s i ngular 
purpose or perhaps several purposes for which one d i v i s i on uses 
f i lms , and gain ins ight 1nto the characte-ri s t 1 o s  of f i lm which 
are most important to ins tructors 1 n  that d 1 v 1 s 1 o n .  
Although this study rlealt wi th f i lm u t i l i z a t i on r,..n� th� 
instructor ' s  perspe c t i ve . future s t u� 1 es � 1 ght eTpl ore u t 1 1 1 7. � ­
t 1 o n  from the student ' s  perspective . What tvp�s o f  f1 l�s ( � or.u­
mentary , dramat i c ,  animated • •  ) are most e f fe � t. 1.ve w1 th � 1 rr_,,..fllnt 
sub j e c t  areas? How widely does perceived i nforma t i on in a f i lm 
6? 
vary from one student vi ewer to anothP.r? What P.ffP- e t ,  P.�t stR , 
i f  any ,  when a s t udent • s  perceptions of a f1 1 m ' s  ob j P. n t 1 vP.s n� 
purposes d i f fer from the 1nten�en ob j e c t 1 veA o f  the i ns truetn� 
or the f i lm ?  Through further l nves t 1 ga t l nns of queRtlons s ueh 
as these wi th populations at various age l evels ( elementary 
school age , high school age , univers i ty graduate student ) and 
at various abi l i ty levels ( gi fted , mentally hand icapped ) new 
ins ights can be gained i nto the effectiveness of f i lm s . 
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O.C V I S IONAL F I LM l.JTI L I  ZAT ION RECOHO 
D iv i s ion 
USEAGE Number '!'i l l e s  
per seme s ter 
Spr , 6 8  
Sum , 6 8  
f a l , 6 8  
Spr , b9 
Swn , 6 9  
l'a l , o 9  
S p r , 7 0  
Sum , 7 0  
Pal , 7 0  
-
Spr , 7 1  
· -
Sum , 7 1  
-
f' u )  I 7 1  
Spr , 7 2  
S um ,  7 2  
Fc1 l ,  7 'L  
-- -.. ·---· -·· 
Sp r ,  7 3  
Sum , 7 3  
--
7 3  -
Numbt...! r L r1 s t  l I ' " '  •.>I ;,; 
( S•..:mst r :  
Co l l e c t. t.on St . l < ! l • ':.1 1 . i� . 1 !. t0 : 
( 'l'i. t h: . .3/ ! 1 1 s t  1:) 
Number 'l'i t l e s  Numl.H:�r Ti tles 
oer vear Aoorocri.ate . 
-
- · - --
Hate o f  Us�age : 
Useaqe/ l n str 
Useatje/'J'i t le 
-
FILM SURVEY 
The LRC Resources Service is interested in your responses to this survey 
of instructors using 16nun. f i lms from the Harper collection. We hope that the 
survey wi l l  help us become more aware of instructors ' film needs . Your responses , 
of course , w i l l  be held in confidence and you need not indentify yourself by 
name . Results of the survey wi l l  be available later in this eemes ter . 
Please return the comoleted surveys to the Media Circulation on the first 
f loor of the LRC in care of Ron Short . 
Thank you for your cooperation 
Cal Stockman ,  Director 
Resources Service 
INSTRUCTIONS : Fill in the appropriate information or mark the letter of the 
appropriate response in the soaces provided to the left of the fol lowing 
questions . Your responses should indicate the important factors in your decision 
to use this film. 
use Date 
(Lecture Ha l l )  or (Classroom) (Part) or (Fu l l ) -time 
(cross out one ) Ins tructor 
Purpose for which you are using this film within the content of the unit (Choose one) 
(a)  Basis for entire unit 
(b) Introduction to unit 
(c) Integra l portion of unit 
(d) Summarization of unit 
(e) Genera l Enrichment 
(x) Other �����- -���� 
Qualities and effects of film (Choose no more than three) 
( f )  Has accurate and comp lete i n formation 
(g) Is very we l l  organize� 
(h) Holds attention of viewer and aids retention 
( i l  Has special photographic effects not duplicate� in classroom (slow 
motion time lap�e , etc . )  
( j )  Increases motivation and interest of viewer in topic 
f '�) Is •.rer,, ti"'"' 1 "  
(1)  Has excellent technical qualities (audio , photography , editing) 
(m) Causes desired emotional resoonae in viewer 
(n) Diminishes tiTnt? nnacr rnatriction s ,  a l lows another person , place 
or time to be in the classroom now 
(o) Presents a di fferent point of view on the topi� from the instructor ' s  
(x) Other ������������
Past experiences with films . (choose no more than two ) 
(p) Suggestions from peers 
(q) Familiarity with projection equipment 
( r )  Ease with which one can obtain films from the collection 
( s )  I n  Service Training with media 
( t )  Satisfaction with results from fi lms 
(u) Cooperation of Media Circulation Section 
(v) Clae •room or physical environment is conducive to films 
(w) Availability of films through LRC/TV 
(x) Other 
�����������-
Rank your choices according to the degree of importance in your decision 
to use this particular film. 
Moat 
important 
l .  2 .  3 .  4 .  s .  6 .  ----
